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%* Here is one very important kind of help ’ 

you and I can give to our University, and nos 

without putting even a thin dime on the es 
barrelhead. —_ 

The University exists in a goldfish bowl. 

All of its many activities in the service of the 3 

_ state and nation are going on in plain view. <=> 

But, by and large, the people pass by with- 

out more than a casual glance—uniess a 

ruckus is in progress... . ‘ 

PATHY. That’s a tough problem to lick, but let’s a _ 
A get to work on it. If we don’t, the University will be i 

working against almost insurmountable handicaps tA Ty 
for many, many years to come. We alumni can do the r aed . 
job if each one of us is willing to give it a little extra i 3 
interest and enthusiasm. ' 

Public apathy to public education is not a spectacular | 
new postwar problem. It is older than North Hall. Un- 
fortunately, too, it is non-selective and it is everywhere. 
In my home town, as in many home towns across the 
country, the primary and secondary school system falls 
far short of the perfection most citizens say they want. ty JOHN H, SARLES, ’23 
But when the time comes to vote the tax money which President, Wisconsin Alumni Associatio 
would help to get the schools part way up out of their resident, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
troubles, most citizens vote no. 
Most of the people in my home town are not antag- 

onistic to the schools. Most of the people in Wisconsin story of University affairs is told, write to Editor 
are not antagonistic to the University. But they are so Johnson. Your letters will be welcome evidence of your 

ee Busy wu phe own auaits that they SA interest and your desire to be better informed.) 
id time to learn about the University and what it Aid sissdeuben . gs news of curriculum development. 

means to the general and personal welfare. If that sounds stodgy, turn to the article on the Inte- 
When we come right down to it, many of us alumni grated Liberal Studies Program and compare that pro- 

do not find the time to be as well informed as we should gram to what was available when you and I were on 
be on University affairs. If we are not well informed, the campus. This program is merely one example of 
how can we expect others to be? the progress which is expected as a matter of course 

So, if we are to make progress against public apathy, at Wisconsin. Yet, unless we are informed about this 
one way to start is for each of us to accept a mission. bold attempt to orient the student in a confusing world, 
It is not an overwhelming obligation. It will not take how can we befriend the University when some caustic 
more than a few minutes of the day. It is interesting critic brews up a tubful of acid and begins to spray it 
work, and you can get it. one Boney, wrong word. around? 
It is interesting activity, because it will keep you in . A . . Bs closer touch with Wisconin. It will bring you back Ob University needs friends 1s a huge and eon closer in thought if not in miles to the University Bees eee not care because! it. does not Eke Baieis 
where, as always, new ideas are developing, new truths understand. Our University needs friends because it are being discovered, and new conceptions of service a a tothe eaplé are heine wacked ont must depend in large part upon the support. of that too 

peonle a Ce Or Sere ude often apathetic public. And who better can befriend the 
Will you accept this mission to become well informed University than its alumni, the people who have grown 

about the University of Wisconsin? Much of the infor- in spirit and in understanding as a result of its in- 
mation is here, right here between these covers of the fluence? 
Alumnus every month. Our able new editor, Dwight If you will accept this mission to become well in- 
Johnson, the Alumni Association staff, and the Univer- formed, the rest of the battle against public apathy is 
sity administration are doing their best to tell us the predictable. Information breeds enthusiasm. Enthusi- 
always continuing story. (If you like or dislike the asm creates a widening circle of friends. And a growing 
news about what the University is doing, write to army of friends assures the victory as each critical 
President Fred. If you like or dislike the way the issue develops to the moment of decision. 
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i << —an appropriate excerpt from 2 2 | . . = | 5 “| President Fred’s welcome to this 
5. year’s University freshmen. This 

V article is an introduction to the 
) discussions on the following 

President pages. 
FRED 

HE GREATEST peril of our tion, but through attention to the Chancellor Barnard—as early as times is not from lack of edu- wholeness of education. 1859—called attention to the beauty 7 cation so much as from one- But let no one think that a whole of the Wisconsin campus with the sided, partly educated men and _ education is to be approached merely following statement: “The exceeding women. Only whole men and women through a suitable arrangement of beauty of the situation and grounds i can serve the world today. To edu- classes and an appropriate number of the University arrest the eye and cate whole men and women is the of hours spent jn a variety of lab- command the admiration of every task of this University. To become oratories and libraries. One of the stranger, and help to weave the web wholly educated is your goal as Wis- most effective instruments in train- of attachment in which every stu- consin students. A university educa- ing for democratic living is not the dent must feel himself bound to this Hon is not set aa te seach eapyeet Univ eraHty, Sur cu unt. but ibs uni- institution.” | matter but to teach students. You versity campus; is, the uni- : ‘ . come here not 2 ee jencaaty versity cory Here at Miscon- Gas ue aa ee courbes, but to deal ve s t e _only ay Mee er a wide Tange: O social ing faculty—pledged to productive real subject-matter of education— an cultural activities which contrib- scholarship and research—interested life in all its aspects. ute immeasurably to balance din the problems of the individual 
Some of you will seek a well- earning. For the Workaday world S _ student—and buttressed by a strong rounded education through our new oret yee Boao e ege graduate tradition of freedom. program of integrated liberal stud- requently is: at was your ex- Third, your University has a 

Fees Oth f ill fin 1 tracurricular record; what did you eal y, es. Others of you will find a whole- dacs il th splendid student body. It is drawn ness in university experience by 0 mm college that proves you can from every part of th t: i electing courses beyond your areasof live and work with others?” deed, f ae hers the ony eou y It is only by this mass renouncing cec, trom many corners of the pecial major. Which of these plans of narrow specialization that we can World. It comes from every conceiv- —what is known as the core cur- : .. able background and expresses the riculum on the one hand and the ¢Pect. to meet in our day the over. amut of taste: elective system on the other—which whelming challenge of Western civ- £ a eee e 7 ; is the better, by no means all educa. lization; which is to develop a Fourth, your University of Wis- enbataeee Pes d. The important Science of man equal to our knowl- consin is a good place in which to 
thing, it oaas to me, is not how you &dge and control of nature. learn the meaning of Whole educa- 3 one Roaninn = ponerse ie T could talk . . . of other “whys” tion because this University itself ood Gada ecialized education. The 0f,@ university education. Of the de- is an example of education at work. ee Seat then is that you bend Velopment of personality, for in- It believes in putting knowledge into P ffort s definitel x k stance. Or of kindness. To be sure, practice. Consequently this campus Er RR eID Led Sie el aics aren VA kindess ap- has become the hub of a circling wholeness in learning. P v PD i i i 

eae pear on a list of courses. And yet Wheel of state-wide services which All this is not to imply, of course, all the academic knowledge in the have made it world-famous as a that technical and professional world is of small value to any of us partner of the people. training is not an important part unless our knowledge is vivified by Finally, this University is “going of your university education. Prep- personality and implemented by places”. We celebrated our Centen- aration to earn a successful living courtesy, thoughtfulness, and con- nial last year—not by looking to the has been for many years and prob- sideration. Each contribute to the past—but by looking for ways we ably always will be a “why” of uni- wholeness of the individual. can be of even greater service in versity education. But it is only part To seek meaning in education you the future. This University is not of the “why”. You have a second have come to one of the choice spots resting on its oars. In your four goal: preparation for an interesting, in the country. The University of years at Madison you can expect to full, and satisfying personal life. Wisconsin is a favored place. be a part of one of the most dynamic And the road to this second goal, At the outset, this campus is well educational enterprises in the coun- - -. is not through over-specializa- known for its stimulating beauty. try. 
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“An examination of the 
“New Dimension’ in Wis- 
consin Curriculum. 

A Badger Teacher Reports On It... 

N SEPTEMBER ILS entered its i fi at once... general and .. . inte- 
[ees fee TEs, nt cour, By Basil Busacca, “39 ola, g 

is the pronounceable symbol for 7 

the tongue-twisting full title of Wis- sciences, the humanities, the social nae eae fe ee ee 

ee spiel plant : PrOsreny OF studies: They. wore om all : three of the world, the emergence of man) * 

oat Studies Bee ee ee eee each ae ; ay ol reer ie and general concepts (culture, so- 

The patton of thi er Se hse ae eden rier ciety, matter), and then, working 

sim) Teta oup of Beene an a Hee ei ys f ai fi ae Seow fustonealiy from eect ot thes oer 
fee ise oe ee oe Hee S fae ad pi ‘ ‘ps tor ‘i nae aki any-  spectives, to rough ina picture of the 

E years in college study- where, become regular students in processes that make up the world 

ing courses which have been planned each other’s classes. Partly for that and its human society. After estab- 

to aon 8 ant alee ai rey each, oF these perspectives lishing that Foundation, the Focus 

“For gtadents electing the program or “avenues of approach” has been is dirested toward the 2th century 
entering freshman ret cake TLS to, eel eee ai te a ith, ae endl the Bugeeruueeer Devon We 

eee are rUEOES replacing others ‘ Darn Sevres Norrie i CLUS nOOE NEEDLE, 

the usual required : : & a In the sequence of courses in the 

first two vee ees tie aoe eerie a 5.05 sciences, for example, study begins 

general L & § registrants iocehe ee is StSas ae f eneha a with investigation of just what is 

Hill, also have elective hours to be BR Hae ey meant by concepts like time, matter, 

? iC hour ogy clearly belongs to the same d light; and study, in th 

filled with courses satisfying the “study” as what he learns in an energy, and light; and study, in tie 

special needs and interests of the 98:50 aes with rofessor of hi frame of the universe as a whole, of 
: individual student. te < a professor of his- ¢osmic processes. Next the focus 

The first group of “ILS’ers,” as ry. : narrows to the physical earth, the 

the students in the program’ call The result has been achievement human setting, and to what has 

themselves, have come from all over of the ideal which the committee been on it, in it, and over it. Then 

the state and nation. The oldest of originally recommending the pro- attention centers on animal life and 

them is twice the age of the young- &7@™ set forth for ILS: “a program its development, on functional varia- 

est. Their grades vary from A to wen 7 pneaabe eon -or the cess 

F. They run ILS dances, an eee ulus of environment, the operations 

F. They run TLS dances, and pub, aM of heredity, Ultimately the subject is 
found time for a range of campus . ss ~— | man, and the psychology of man. 

activities from freshman fullback = = 8 | } oe In the paralled perspective of the 

to Octopus “Dream Girl,” from ES 3] i | _ social studies—studies of human so- 

Haresfoot principal to Daily Cardi- er - - _ ciety—investigation begins at the 

nal editor. They seem to be arepre- | Be = 2 | -logical beginning: when man ap- 

sentative cross-section of their Uni- © 9-7  —ttéppeaared; and how, finding his way in 

versity class. Eo 2 oa Ro the world, he developed social 

What they have in common is ILS, Pe. | oo » rcuns. relision, culture; how he 

which the rest of the University has | = _ ame @ 2 __—-went at the problem of adjusting 

tagged “Curriculum B,” and “The = a 7 4 _ himself to his fellow man, his 

Core Corps,’ and “The Department e ero _—s environment, his own particular 

for Non-Departmental Study.” be : 7 = / needs. Then the focus narrows, first 

ILS’ers are clearer about it. One | 2 y -_— to:«~Western culture, then to the 

of them, whenever he is asked = aw * | __ transition from agricultural to in- 

“What is it?”—the invariable ques- = ag _ __ dustrial society, and to the arche- 

tion about the program—, answers | a _ type of industrial society, the USA 

this way: “ILS is two years of How bee oo ._  —specifically to American economy 

Did Everything Get This Way and oe ae and its relation to American politi- 

What Good Is It?” E Coa cal organization and American social 

And that is the key. For ILS is ee N philosophies. Finally attention is 

a joint investigation of the world by : ee directed to the present, to the socio- 

the students and by a number of | | political international scene, to the 

Wisconsin’s professors of most in- bee oe a types of government and economy 

quiring mind. Together they are | fc which are going concerns today, and 

learning ways of “sorting out the |, i rs to the terms of cooperation and con- 

world,” finding a “mathematics” for | ae flict between them. 

comprehension of man and his uni- & oe In the humanities the first center 

verse. & a ti of interest is classical culture, par- 

They get at their subjects from ticularly the related but very dif- 

three major human perspectives: the DR. POOLEY: ILS Chairman. ferent cultures of Greece and Rome. 

6 
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satisfy the needs of all the ILS stu- 
j dents. 

ff 
It has been suggested that no ‘ 

single ILS program can satisfy the D 
needs of all students. Freshmen — a whose background of study in the 

, ead ed - sciences or humanities has been very § re ¢: F = ed wide might be better served by a 
NX - i ia 4 different course pattern. Students 

a es «¥ 7 whose fields of advanced study re- 
. & Ss A quire, as prerequisites, a number 

Fy 2 = <— e of specific elementary courses, might 
(5 a be offered a tabloid ILS program. 
be wo er : Such possibilities have been raised 
a ee ea o F ‘ within ILS by staff and students. 

a, Professor Robert C. Pooley, chair- 
eo . man of the department, welcomes 
S&S such ideas, has a good many more 

r fas 4 — of his own. And the “personality” of 
ae = ILS has resembled, in many respects, 

—— 83—C—ir fF characteristics of Dr. Pooley. ILS 
a "has been alive, fluid, developing. Stu- 

a oy "7 dents and faculty have been enthu- fi = |_|  siastic—and self-critical. They have 
~\¥ , | held formal meetings to examine 

. | | themselves and the program. They 
5 - _ 2 have challenged themselves and each 

—_— nx 4 ~©——~SOC«COther. Professors have hunted weak- 
re —<~<C SS te nesses in their own courses, students 

a us in their own attitudes. Nothing has 
3 2 ‘ escaped critical attention—course ILS and a lively discussion in the humanities. content, teaching methods, time-al- 

: : lotments, counselling arrangements. 
Their art, science, thought, and gov- In fact, because there is no frame Changes in course-patterns this 
ernments are examined and com- around the universe, ILS asks more year reflect the experience gained pared. In turn these become back- questions than can be answered and ast year. But what concerns stu- 
ground for the study of new cultural answers only tentatively some ques- dents and faculty most—and that | formations during the medieval tions that seem perfectly simple— concern is itself its best guarantee 
period and the renaissance. Modern unless you ask them very seriously. —is that the climate of enthusiasm 
European culture—its literature, And one of the important answers and self-criticism shall continue as 
ideas, and values, its philosophy, art, the student gets very early is this: a permanent characteristic of ILS. 
and architecture—is assessed next. that there are many questions that It will. As ILS approaches the 
And all of these become a frame of can be analyzed only, not answered. middle of a new term, it is surer of 
reference for the investigation of Moreover, at any point in the pro- itself, but no less plastic. Its expe- 
American arts and ideas. gram, there are very simple ques- Tience is wider than a year ago, its 

Vital to all three perspectives is ions that have not yet been an- Sense of unexplored possibility wider 
another question, one that is opened gwered. At the end of the first year, still. The students who entered the 
during the first year: what is lan- for example, there were students first class last year have a better 
guage—the words man uses, and the who could quote Xenophon, but had sense now of the ILS enterprise, and 
percepts and concepts they some- never heard of Frederick Jackson are passing along the tradition of 
times represent, sometimes obscure— Turner, who knew the duties of a Plasticity and enthusiasm—and crit- 
and what is its history? What its Greek archon, but notofan American icism—to the new group of ILS stu- 
potentialities and limitations? supreme court justice. By next June, dents. “I’ve been going out of my 

And related to that study is a of course, ILS will have introduced way to meet the new people,” an ILS 
very practical question, how to use them to both Turner and court. sophomore said recently. “I want to 
language effectively in each’ situa- Two very important studies are know how their ‘courses are this 
tion instead of being confused by its ecommended to ILS students, but year, and whether they—this is go- 
difficulties and its quite innumerable they are not part of the program: img to sound corny—whether they 
possibilities. This last investigation these are mathematics and the var- Te coming awake, alive the way we 
is related to other studies by the jous languages. That they are not did. I want them to—well, appreciate 
device of drawing composition sub-part of the core program is due to it...and I want them to want 
jects from the sciences, humanities, the simple fact that no single math- their courses to be better.” 
and social studies. ematics course or language could “Want them to be better?” he was 

In every class there is concern for asked. 
values—what different men and so- “You know what I mean. Last 
cieties have prized, and why. There * Mr. Busacca, a former year it was like doing them a favor 

is sevention to conte Bae tee ee Octopus man gone straight, to criticize the teachers. They ate 
push-and-pull involved in the sub- it up.” 
ject, whether it is Plato, the semi- Was. i of the “How about the professors you 
colon, or the humidity-rate of Wis- staff during the first year 0. have now?” ~ 
consin. There is capi on ie the program, This term, be- “The same, Mr. Pooley must have 
methods used to get the facts, an sides lecturing off- us briefed them.” 
on the dependence of the fact on the on En lish pels Reese It is unlikely, of course, that Mr. 
method—and that means, although § g a = Pooley briefed anyone, and ILS has 
there are no formal philosophers on literature, he is working on still the dynamic of a new, unfold- 
the ILS an ee the ee ques- a book that will “assess ing enterprise. But the (paberey 
tions are there too: what do we iti iti iy which are emerging sugges at the 
know? How do we know it? How oe ies a pay traditions of ILS will continue to 
true is it? What do we mean by nee Sore ang a m be: plasticity and enthusiasm—and 
“true”? comparative literature. self-criticism! eas 
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A different kind of curricu- 
lum—the University’s 
famed Short Course where 
young farmers study every- 
day problems of Modern 
Farming. 

The Wisconsin REA News Tells About... 

Keening Them Down on the Farm 
OU DON’T have to go to col- =a==ye seam ssi. oe: 
lege to be a good farmer? No, Ce : 

a pow don trea! ae a college 3 Li — Lio = 

legree, but when the fall work is |  #  “ageeyeee “0 SS S one 
. done, hundreds of Wisconsin farm — 5 ee . Pee 
boys go down to the College of Agri- = ER oes 71 
culture at Madison because they = | (mm ae oY 6 ios 
want to become better farmers. De Ae ee "es : oe 

_ They enroll in the state Univer- _. <. ge «4 Sa ot en 
sity’s famed Farm Short Course. —>_ ages ee . a Pa a 
nay hare to eS their solid _ ba . vi sis , eS 

3 ‘arm backgrounds with subjects like == <4 re \ SC 
these: “5 ae - oN pM e sas 4 AS 

Management methods, scientific one , Py Pe FE . ag 
facts and their application to farm- === % “y . . “y : . ol 
ing, business procedure, economic = ahaa | | / t Pe fis 
aspects of farms, marketing meth- 2 ‘ oe hee : Ha a 

ods, mechanical skills, engineering = aja A 4 7 : Fees 
aids, use of farm records, rural so- ae = F&F a a, BSS 
cial problems and leadership train- [ee Ba | as i 
ing. aa ae ef ee L aes 

This is college training by college gay == mmm : os ——— ye 
each ere aad eee It will make oo | ee TS t— 
them better farmers and better cit- ==, = — i we ts—s—sse 

izens. — wg Pee ee, 
There was time when an 80-acre Pe 

farm and a college campus didn’t nat . 
have very much in common. That is SHORT COURSE DORMS: Frank Wilkinson, director of the agricultural Short 

still the case in some places, but not Course, welcomes students to one of the two new Short Course dormitories 

at the University of Wisconsin. recently built just east of the intramural fields. 

Its College of Agriculture has trained in technical knowledge. It Each winter session has three five- 
Serene Neue enous ce farm trains future farm owners and man- week terms. Each term has a dif- 

Peachiner? aevaloon new eolenarm agers in pre Ene skills and busi- porns ce pues a ae 

3 * ness principles. ‘our elective subjects. Fees for the 

BeAr 08) ove Lek aceon mae And farm boys learn how their full 15 week session amount to 

a 2D profession fits into the great pattern $62.50. Room and board on a cooper- 

enene ste Y) of an and food pao the of American economic and social ative basis at the new short course 
Be ipder £ eee la ect the jife. All of this makes better farmers. dormitory on the university campus 

mene ee yeti aha 1 eeoblaneeat Short Course leaders point to the costs $192. For a five-week term the 

paca living all ict he auchat high achievements in individual total cost is $85. Twenty scholar- 

Wi A a ae b emer at farm operation, farm cooperation ships worth $75 apiece are available 

Vere ee Pai come better snd community leadership which and veterans may attend under the 

places to work and live. short course graduates have attained benefits of G.I. training. 
Campus farming doesn’t end i 1885 . since b ; ‘ 7 

there. All of this laboratory and The short course is open to any- Student life during he shor 
1: m worl t he Courses is as varied as regular col- 
classroom work must get out to the one 17 years old or more who has tivities. Besides en- 
farmers if it is to do its greatest had some farm experience and who see ie the: fellowship ‘of dormitory 

Bod. 540-50 term of the Farm eee, Soret chee aU, life students take part in sports and = 0: e ; 1 

Short course opened Noy. 15. Since school graduate, but if you have ER eee ata eos 

1885 farm boys have come down to completed 3 or 4 years of vocational lege of Agriculture, including the 

Madison each fall to learn how to agriculture you can complete the full ti, International livestock ex- 

put this scientific knowledge to work course in one winter of 15 weeks. hibition. 

in the everyday business of farming. Otherwise you will have to attend =, . 

Farming is a business. That’s two winter sessions of 15 weeks if Students also publish a newspaper, 

what the Farm Short Course you want the certificate of gradua- “The Short_ Courser’ and a year 

stresses. Its goal is management tion. book, “The Little Badger. 
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Not Strictly Curricular, These Classes Are... 

Gor Credit, Pleas Vocation y wie, 

School of the Air new course designed to provide an a 
interesting framework for the role Extension Classes 

STAY-AT-HOMES can go to of Scandinavia in present day life. IN THE MINDS of many, a uni- 
the University of Wisconsin with no It is being conducted as a part of versity is a remote “thing” to which 
more effort than the flick of a radio the University’s new Scandinavian some people’s offspring go for four 
dial, thanks to the School of the Program (see page 10), and is on years to get more education than is 

i i i he air at 2 p.m. Wednesday and i i a which nee recently peeut its a ‘de P. y necessary, or even desirable. A uni- 
Medico of state service from the ‘Y- versity may also have a football 

Not until Febs ii the deat _ Wises a tania ers Ace Gunrtat gee Yot until February wi e fina! isconsin’s famed Pro Arte Quartet nee oe ity? 
registration statistics be computed provides the music for this program, ee iin ae 
for this unique “school,” but more and Gunnar Johansen presents ac- ane mentite aid to the state’s and 
than 450,000 students from rural companying descriptive lectures. paliods tanner Po some hae 
and city elementary grades are ex- Fridays at 8 p.m. is the broadcast men, teachers. doctors labor union 

pected to sign up for the several time. men, and writers it may mean sum- 
courses in art, music, literature, : mer institutes. 
social ecienice, puvatee! science, geog- 7 ecg ii hee 
raphy, an istory. Besides these ‘ew people know that, sides 

registered pesto students there these pnings and others, a university 
are thousands of businessmen. may have an “extension” program 
housewives, shut-ins, and other radio which offers special semester classes 
listeners who benefit from the broad- - . not listed in the students’ timetable. 
casts over WHA and WHA-FM, 4 rN YSN ry These might ambiguously be. called 
Madison; WHAD, Waukesha is * =... | 74 «extra-curricular classes; and the 
County; WHKW, Calumet County; Sy Vite, i. i De, 1 University of Wisconsin has them. 

and not Marathon County. Q TA a ) A This semester the University Ex- 
History and Myth-On Stage. =| Fi bh, tension Division, in Madison, Mil- 

Emeritus Prof. Philo Buck and the ot ,lUh "= waukee, and in other centers 
WHA Players combine and take to \ a = throughout the state, is conducting : 
the air waves again to bring lis- 5 a evening classes for engineers, busi- 
teners this new course. The series fe ness men, mothers, people interested 
e praedcast Thursdays and Fridays ae re | in interior design: music, aro 
rom 3: to 4:30 p.m. and will y oF ogy, speech, languages, literature. 

follow the technique used so success- iy La and the analysis and ‘criticism of 
fully last year in “Epochs of Trag- Cm = F moving pictures. For those inter- 
edy” and “Epochs of Comedy,” with z ested in the geography of the state 

Thoreday and joining the Players to 777 tHE Tw the airwaves, ST of geography tour A few 
dramatize it on Friday. : European Culture, 1750-1850, with of pe cones aay abe) een for 
North A i Nei lectures by Prof. Robert Pooley, credit by students, bu ey are 

1:30 pan. Montays. si clehhors: at chairman of the Integrated Liberal mostly attended by lay men and 
series to be highlighted by drama- Studies course. His talks, aired at women who have a special interest 

tization by the WHA Players, this 2 P-m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, are in the subject. 
social science program is based on 2” ier ieratnre ae life and ideas Evening extension courses on the 
the United States and Canada and i England and the continent with campus may practically be consi- 
is designed to start boys and girls special attention to painting, music, gered a service to the citizens of the 
on their understanding of these Ee sob Ne University’s patron city since only 
neighboring countries. Geography of Wisconsin gives local residents can conveniently ay. 

FE . «, Badgers a chance to know their own tend. The same goes for Milwaukee, 
Bea te eas hae ae seen pe state. Emery C. Wilcox discusses the which has a much larger schedule of 
erator, LeRoy Luberg, assistant to economic and geographic regions of courses, and to the cities of the 
the President. As usual the first Wisconsin every Thursday and Fri- other extension centers, including 
period will be fa lecture by a faculty day at 8:30 p.m. Kenosha, Racine, Sheboygan, Mani- 

member discussing current problems The Physical Universe, every towoc, Fond du Lac, Menasha, cree 

and vocational fields, and the suc- Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at Bay, Marinette, and Wausene te 
ceeding period will be devoted to a 8:30 a.m., will deal with the struc- addition, evening classes for adults 
discussion provoked by the lecture. ture and composition of the universe are offered each year in more than 
It may be heard at 11 a.m. Tuesday and the nature of time, matter, 30 other Wisconsin cities. 
and Thursday. a pnd ele panes Cd Leas seas for tee se 

inni - ‘. ° 5 te: complet an 
ee Sones new partment will conduct this course. aaa econ peneee suis have 

troduced this fall in cooperation with History of the Far East—the East not yet been announced, bulletins 
the University Extension Division, before the West got there. History can be secured when they are issued 
Teas erenged: tothe taken for hich Prof. Eugene Boardman surveys his- from the University Extension Divi- 
school credit and is broadcast aes torical and cultural developments in sion, Room 4, Extension Building, 
p.m. every Monday. the early days of Japan, China, In- Madison 6, or from Milwaukee Ex- 

anes Re donesia, Korea, South East Asia, tension Division, the University of 
_Scandinavian Life and Culture, and Asiatic Russia every Monday, Wisconsin, 623 W. State St., Mil- 

directed by Prof. Einar Haugen, isa Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a.m. waukee. 
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The Scandinavian Area 
Program—to contribute to 

| a liberal education and to 
gain specialists. 

A University Professor Introduces ... 

A New Scandinavian Progr 

YEAR OF PLANNING and i moderne eventyr om _ industri-o: 
A\ preparation for the Scandina- By Einar I. Haugen bondesamfunn” TTRjaken: a Modern 

-vian area program at the Uni- % : Te: Tale of Industrial and Rural Soci- 
versity has finally come to an end. | (e7es Rai  * , ety), another is a history of the city 
Formally initiated last July 15 with Ae Ae = of Hamar. Mr. Kjeldstadli is 33 
a grant from the Carnegie Corp., the | 74 or [= séyears old and has a thorough, schol- 
program was launched this semester. [© 9% a : "> 9, arly approach; those who have met 

With an office in Bascom hall, a (7) _ 2 ey him agree that he also has a win- 
staff engaged, and courses underway, =} ee ning manner, and his students are 
the Committee on Scandinavian Area [F | oe 7 ’ enthusiastic about his teaching. This 

studies looks forward with the con- | \ | el | . semester he is a lecturer in Scan- 

fident hope that students will recog- % x ~ “  dinavian history and political ; 

nce the high educational value of I Fe eSCti«SCieenccee. 
i j : CO a 1 goh ts e 

ae cas itt isti ft Ne ay a | a0 Mr. Kjeldstadli offers two three- 

oa . Oe graduate students; these are lis! 
Homer Herriott and Profs. Paul | eo in the departments of history and 
Knaplund, Einar I. Haugen, and ‘ac! —S a. ati . * 2 oo 

s ? Pim i _ political science respectively: His- 
George W. Hill, believes that Amer- +... el _. tory of the Scandinavian Countries, 
ica needs more experts in the Scan- aoe” and the Governments of Scandina- 
dinavian area. It believes that ad- —— a Lo via. 
vantages will be derived from a ee i 
more intense contact with those i oe a yh The other new man is Jorgen 
countries, as places where some of i | ~~ Dich, from Copenhagen, Denmark, 
the problems afflicting our times -— {~~~ #48 years old, whose background is 
have been met in a more realistic — Gee one of social planning in the Danish 
and progressive spirit than in most i, » ££ == government. He has a career. of 

other parts of the world. aa i mC, pe great distinction behind him, and at 

The ultimate purpose of the area SS ess present a crucial position as adviser 

program is two-fold: to contribute . .. from the Vikings to the present. to the ministers of housing, labor 
to a liberal education of students at and social affairs. He was editor of 

the University of Wisconsin, and to Mr, Roland von Buler, has been at Socialt Tidsskrift, the leading Dan- 
gain specialists in the techniques work filling the gaps by preparing a 8h review of social affairs, from 
needed for successful operations in large bibliography of Scandinavian 1928 to 1940. He has been a member 

the Scandinavian countries. sociology and economics and order- of many governmental commissions 
We look forward to seeing such ing books for the library. Nearly 300 during the last ene: such aS ie 

specialists absorbed by the govern- books have been ordered to date in Commussion on . employment, eae 
ment, by private business, by inter- these fields alone, some of which housing PCa EAITTE the population 
national organizations, and by edu- have begun to arrive, and more are COMMUSS!On; the old age Seon tHe 
cational institutions. But whatever constantly being ordered. A large» te. He has ae boo Den aoe 
their future stations, students can number of government and organ- Unemployment zoblen whi Sr arene 
benefit from some training in the izational reports have been received 1980-38. All re Oat eee 
civilization of Scandinavia. free of charge. This library is now ety highly o jis personal charm 

In a recent editorial in the Daily one of the two or three leading nd unusual abilities. 
Cardinal, the campus newspaper repositories of Scandinavian books Mr. Dich has two courses of the 

hailed the program as a worthwhile in this country. Planning in this and . ; ‘ ; 
ae : 5 same type, which are listed in the 

venture in international understand- other respects has been made in full departments of economics and so- 

ing. It said in part: co-operation with the Scandinavian ciology: Recent Economic Develop- 

“The University and the Scan- area program at the University of * cree . 
4 : : A ment in Scandinavia, and Social 

dinavian department are to be con- Minnesota, the only other one of its Tyends in Scandinavia 

gratulated on their efforts to bring kind in the country. . ae 

the program to Wisconsin. Through Two new staff members have been The Department of Scandinavian 

projects like this, irrational barriers engaged for the area work, one from Languages continues to offer basic 

can be weakened and the desired Norway, the other from Denmark. training in the languages, partic- 

goal of world understanding can be One of them is Sverre Kjeldstadli, ularly Norwegian, and in the liter- 

brought nearer.” who assisted in the department of atures. Instructor John Aagesen is 

A librarian from Norway, Miss Scandinavian last year. He is a his- handling the work of the first two 

Signe Junder, worked for several torian by training, and has pub- years. For the first time in the his- 

months on a survey of library hold- lished several historical studies, tory of the department a course in 

ings to determine what gaps needed dealing particularly with Norwegian beginning Swedish is being offered ; 

filling. A sociologist from Sweden, communities. One is “Rjukan, Et the instructor is Mrs. Runa Daug- 
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man, from Sweden. Prof. Haugen i 
gives, for the first time, a Pererenit Entering Its Fourth Year. . . 
sUrVey <ause a ee : 
classic (Comp. Lit. 70), which will R = GC = 
in a year outline the history of 1 
artistic literary composition Bric ecreation urricu um 
the Vikings to the present. Pe aTG 

s 5 IN has come of. age Students are required to have at 
abaiy Sean ineroaurtions oe on the Wisconsin campus. The Uni- least one summer of recreation 
conducts a course in & pandinay ai versity has taken its place among leadership experience before gradua- 
life and civilization (Scand. 101) leading schools in the nation in of- tion. During the summer of 1949, 81 
which is a co-operative Cetin ee by fering a four year undergraduate students served as recreation leaders 
allithe area niag members and other curriculum for community leader- in camps, on playgrounds, and in 
faculty members who have signified ship in recreation. 5 social centers all the way from the 
a willingness to contribute one or This program, approved by the verdant hills of Maine to the rocky 

more lectures. Faculty members co- opens Pou eek ae slopesio® Colcrado: 

operating are Paul Knaplond, Svend Gperation on the Madison gamus, , Another, guiganding, feature of 
k dG anys See Beginning this fall, a total of 128 . <s en, and George Hill, in addition to : reation laboratory, administered by 
the’ staff mentioned above. The Students are enrolled in the recrea- tne ‘Wisconsin Union in cooperation 
course is broadcast by WHA as part tion major—from the College of with the School of Education. This is 
of its College of the Air Letters and Science, School of Edu- ‘ealltacadent 

i 5 cation, and the College of Agricul- bli: aiieh eid ee Bre. 
Later years will bring changing ture and Home Economics. Since ee nal field oe ee a Hoe 

personalities to the program andem- February, 1948, 56 students have aren r Ie dane ioe, Cree eee 
phasize other fields. A core of been graduated from the ‘‘Rec- Dee orn ace: — zD 3 
courses has here been created Major”—as it is affectionately called Student s_in the curriculum 
around which students interested in by the students. These graduates founded early in 1948 a Recreation 
world affairs can very well build a have taken positions of significant Leadership club, which already has 
program. Undergraduates can make leadership in the state and nation, 0 eminent reputation on the cam- 
out of the Scandinavian Area courses all the way from recreation special- Pus. Last year it co-sponsored two 
a special minor program to. be com- ist for the State of Oregon to direc- Social Recreation Leadership insti- 
bined with majors in economics, his- tor of a rest home in Plymouth, New tutes, a Camp Counselor’s Training 

* tory, political science, sociology, or Hampshire. institute, and did an outstanding job 
: Scandinavian. Majors in these de- The curriculum is solidly founded in providing entertainment for the 

partments may of course include in a broad background in the “social Governor’s Conference on Children 
some of the courses in their major studies” (with two courses each in and Youth. : 
work if they make arrangements at least three of the following areas The morale among students in the 
with their department. Graduate required; economics, sociology, poli- Recreation Curriculum is uniformly 
students will be able to earn an MA tical science, and psychology). All high. Efforts are made to have each 
in Scandinavian area studies by tak- students are required to take an in- student confer with the University 
ing a minimum of 18 credits of grad- tegrated sequence of professional Student Counseling Center prior to 
uate Area courses and writing a courses: first aid and safety, health his final decision to take the major. 
thesis. Those who wish to go on for education, child development, adult A number of factors are kept upper- 
a PhD are required to take.a major education, community organization, most in the recommendation of stu- 
in a regular department and offer group leadership, introduction to rec- dents to follow this program. His 
the Scandinavian area work as a_ reation and problems in recreation interest and motivation, his physical, y 

minor. planning. emotional and mental health, his 
personal qualifications for leader- 
ship, his record of past performance 
in high school and college activities, 

Pas as well as satisfactory scholarship 
Pe a a or aeademic performance are vari- 
LL» ables which point toward success in 

Fis oe 4 a ed - this avo anE ee WIne. field of serv- 
AN ‘ wot ice to communities. 
ifr ‘ a ai 4 The. oareanen currculam has 
ad Py: we een ci in Dr. Haro eyer’s 

fe Bis ee _—_ a 3 é new book, Community Recreation, as 
Ge, | UA | ‘ Jom. one of the two best coordinated and 

r A 1 . ey 5 wy integrated programs in the nation. 
} e f : ~ wa, * Plead Marvin Rife, Assistant Professor of 
io te 5 =~ A q ie WW 4 py Education and Coordinator of the 
eee S ik Vie: f me me Recreation Curriculum states 

ainee ieee wee - “Never in my teaching carreer have 
aa SS | = SIP do — lO I had students more fundamentally 

wd GE Lk ra = oe > Pam NY motivated for service or more inter- 

i Ri ce me) y ™ ates ested in their own full educational 
tp fi la & ~ \e development”. 

: 4 wi ey = SS President Fred stated in his ad- 
eae ge fe =e meee dress to the faculty, Oct. 3: “We 

Fess i rn. Ss P mine ae Siagy Our cuereulaan a 
4 s Se Seo ee | e lig! of significant socia 

ee s ae | Ne , ti . trends”. The challenge of leisure is 
. 3 Se upon us and this pioneering Brenan 

ONE RECREATION MAJOR = in providing leadership for the crea- 
T _ served last summer as director of the play program tive use of leisure at the University 

for faculty children at University Houses near campus. Assisted by a corps of Wisconsin blazes another signif- 
of 57 mothers, she worked with 113 children from 2 through 13; the program icant trail in Wisconsin’s second 
was entirely financed by contributions from parents. century of progressive education. 
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x » promoting ly organized offort the best interests of the University « » 

. ©. Bill of Rights 
THE BRAIN, and not the pocketbook, must Wisconsin fees and tuition are considerably 

be the determining factor in college attendance, _ higher than those of Minnesota, Illinois, Mich- 
said President E. B. Fred in a recent address igan and other neighboring universities. In 
at a University of Wisconsin faculty meeting. Minnesota, for example, fees for resident stu- 

Making a strong plea for greater educational dents are $62 a year; fees and tuition for non- 
opportunities, President Fred emphasized the resident students are $129—$96 less than at 
urgent need “to break down the economic bar- Wisconsin. Other student costs, of course, have 
riers to education which discriminate against also gone up. All combine to make the educa- 
many able youth of limited financial means.” tional road for indigent students long and 

“Numerous studies,” said President Fred, rough. : 

“have shown that about one-half of the most This need for scholarship funds furnishes an 
capable high school graduates do not continue ideal project for alumni clubs. Many clubs are 
their education. Lack of financial resources is pow sponsoring such scholarships. It’s the type 

an important reason, through of course not the —_ of project that can be sponsored by small clubs 
only reason, for their failure to enter college. as well as large clubs. The Wisconsin Alumnae 

“The G. I. Bill of Rights has demonstrated Club of Minneapolis, for example, has for years 
how a large scale program of scholarships may sponsored the Henrietta Kessenich Scholarship 
be expected to operate. I think most persons in honor of Mrs. Kessenich, the first woman to 
agree that the educational benefits provided by _ receive an honorary award from the Wisconsin 
the G. I. es been well-used, and have been Alumni Association. 
a wise social investment. In my opinion, some A : : A 
type of aid should be made available to youth a a ree oe er ete 

Rie oe yy neath of ee ability or students from Eau Claire County. Scholarships 
ec Lanenieg is nancial assistance to con- aye granted in June and December of each year. 

: “Our program of scholarships, fellowships, Way back i 1913 the peo ee ene 
and loans needs expansion in both amounts and | Wisconsin Alumnae estal ee a “scholars! ay 
types of financial assistance to students. Rising fund for the aid of needy, Re ppnorne es 
student fees and costs make this expansion i the University. Since tl ae Ay ee 
urgent. We must let the brain, and not the 0Fganization has sponsored other “ eens 
pocketbook, be the determining basis for college 80 that its achievement record in this field is 
atendance” outstanding. 

President Fred’s proposal for more scholar- The men’s organization in Chicago is also 
ships, fellowships, and loans deserves wide- doing a great job in this field. A recent financial 
spread alumni support. The University of Wis- statement published in their club directory 
consin Foundation has recognized this fact by shows a balance of $14,573.19 in their scholar- 
listing scholarships and fellowships as the first ship trust fund. 
two objectives in its campaign for funds. Some Alumni Association clubs in Cincinnati and 
have already been created by the Foundation, Cleveland have also put their support behind 
but many more are needed. an I. Q. Bill. Last month at the Regents meet- 

More than half of the students on our campus. ing both organizations presented $200 each 

this year are partially or wholly self-support- for grants-in-aid or scholarships for worthy 
ing. With an enrollment of 17,690 students in _ students. ; 

Madison, there is a terrific demand for part- Other clubs over the country are also spon- 
time jobs. Madison isn’t big enough to supply  soying cash or loan scholarships. President 
all these jobs. . . Fred’s appeal for more such funds offers a sti- 

Furthermore, student costs are going up, just  mulating challenge to all alumni clubs JOHN 
as other costs are doing. Tuition fees have been BERGE 
increased from $60 a semester to $75 for resi- . . 
dent students. Non-resident fees and tuition Editor’s Note: On November 9 in Janesville 
were raised from $160 to $225 a semester. the WAA Kickoff Banquet was held for the 
These rates are the result of a third round of | Frank O. Holt Memorial scholarship fund. That 
tuition increases. Before World War II, resi- dinner, announcing another clause in the I. Q. 
dent fees were $48 a semester. Non-resident Bill, will be reported in the December issue of 
pre-war fees and tuition were $148 a semester. the Alumnus. 
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advantages, just because they were It was an unexpected break for Last year, Osterheld recently told 

born to parents unable to help them the Union’s 9 to 10,000 daily diners. campus leaders, the Union showed 

financially.” Unexpected because a hike in food a $68,000 surplus. But that was can- | 

AN Is ANNUAL, “state of the Bah Ulion anion Relge Hig uexam whieh als Gov on 
Dy talk, President Fred against a threatened deficit due to other surpluses and repair reserves 

‘ the recent change forced into the accumulated in recent peak years. 

1—Described the 17 construction budget. Total business for the year went 

projects now in process on or near The new expense is the employ- OVer $1,700,000. 

the campus. ment. retirement costs and bonuses A self-supporting University de- 

2—Announced he will recommend formerly paid from state funds but partment, the Union’s budget goals 

to the regents that work in phar- last spring switched to the Union’s are approved by the Board of Re- ; 

meer atid niversit n- revolving fund. gents and its accounts are handled 
y he University be orga! xu a Z 

ized as a separate School of Phar- _ But effects of the Union’s auster- 2nd audited by the University and 

macy on July 1, 1950 (See page 17). ity program turned up elsewhere: State. 

3—Asked faculty members to 1—Sunday afternoon “At Ease” a 3 

make Wisconsin a friendly, human dances will be held only once a Academic Question 

home of learning. month instead of once a week. 

4—Urged concern for the protec- 2—Billiard rates are being raised SHOULD STUDENTS grade 

tion of academic freedom and for from 40 to 50 cents. their profs? That question was asked 

the support of fundamental scholar- 3—Annual International week cul- by the .Wiseonsiz lummis last July 

: ship and research. tural dinner program is out. in Cine Branch’s appre ee the 

5—Recommended new emphasis be 4—Weekend Movie Time prices hac ae: Gosstion.- And the the 

placed on adult education. have been boosted from 20 and 35 Dae of Michigan, Califor- 

6—Said the University must cents to 30 and 40 cents. nia, Washington Lehigh, Purdue. 
measure its effectiveness in terms of 5—Operation of Blackhawk Lodge and Queens College. the answer was 

its contribution “toward the kind of on the lake road has been returned a solid YES—there should be some 

a world | for which free men are to the University. method of constructive faculty eval- 

striving. 6—The Union will be closed when uation. 
school is not in session. bast month the upcoety tae 

Eat Chea 7—Hotel rates have been in- 28teed, gave the green Aght to owe 

P creased, some building services were Pacey committee to form a joint 

ONE PLACE on campus where curtailed, and the number of em- Tae ty student unit _to study prob- 

aa don’t feel fa squeeze of a ployees was reduced. ale pe Ss ee 

tight University budget is in the 8—Union’s sha: f si ti - q i i 

dining rooms of the Memorial Union. dent fees was eet Grom $8 to $5.50 erage phen teres me ane ae ie tiers ; 

With the exception of a penny per bv the Regents last summer to help aa Bae see 

half pint increase in milk, all food offset the new retirement expenses At last report the faculty—student 

prices in the Union’s five dining and expected enrollment drop down committee had’ not been formed, but 

rooms remain today at last year’s to 16,300; fortunately fall registra- student board was proceeding with 
levels—and that will aid greatly in tion totaled 17,690 and brought an plans. The field of the new com- 

“holding the line” on students’ ex- unexpected $7,535 increase in Union mittee will be quite broad and will 

penses because of the large number ‘ncome for the semester. handle controversies like faculty 

of students served at the Union and With these measures the Union. evaluation and a student board plan 

because Union food prices influence hopes to “break even” this year, re- which, instead of docking students 

toa marked extent prices in the en- ports Douglas Osterheld, assistant for class cuts, would reward perfect 

tire University area. director of the student center. attendance with extra points. ¢ 
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Pe i aaah mS One Eee pe vere meee tS 

For Students ... ALUMNI . .. For W Men 
a ere neta an 8 SRT EL ae ee eT ee ee OE 

In Frank Holt’s Honor leadership in students who were at- 
tending the University, and he 

THE MAN WHO symbolized the helped them bring these talents to - 
“Wisconsin Idea” will be perpetually fruition after their graduation. ee 
remembered at the University of “Therefore, this scholarship pro- - P 
Wisconsin by a new scholarship gram will give recognition to those ~~ a, : named in his honor. University students and those eli- in, an I 

The “Frank O. Holt Memorial gible to enroll in the University of mace} 1) 
Scholarship Fund” plan was ac- Wisconsin who have shown out- 4 % a ¥ 
cepted by the University Regents standing promise in leadership and ae @ Sp 
along with an initial gift of $1,005 scholastic work and have need for a jn 
at their September meeting. Alumni financial assistance in continuing a ae 
and friends throughout the country their education.” | ye 
will contribute to the “living mem- Holt, a native of Janesville, grad- — 
orial” to the late University director ated from the University in 1907. = 
of public service. - After 20 years as a public school fy 

The memorial is being sponsored administrator in Sun Prairie, Edger- iN. 
by the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- ton, and Janesville, he returned to me 
tion, and Holt’s hometown group of the University as registrar. He later _ ee e) 
alumni in Janesville early this month served as dean of the Extension a. * i 
sparked the fund drive with a kick- division. At the time of his death = ae 
off Frank O. Holt Memorial Dinner he was occupying the new position LP) feted 
to publicize the fund: it will be of director of public service, since 4 ae Fa] 
reported in the December issue of unfilled. oe 
the Alumnus. Holt Scholarships will Selection of the winners of many TORMEY: New W Club Prexy. 

be eyarded pomcedy, students of out- University scholarships and awards 
Standing ability. was one of Holt’s jobs. He took a i 

The Holt family itself has already deep interest in working for and eer ead Ctner sagmibee oe ie 
contributed $1,000 to the fund. with students. A week before his Wally Mehl Madison: Chyis Stem 
Listed on the grant to the regents death he told a campus audience: a cee ME Iai ao Tin Det ae Chi 
were Mrs. Frank Holt, Madison; “There is nothing more inspiring ¢a9o: austin Matthews, Naw Voce 
Mrs. Gweneth Holt Field, Jackson, to me than to interview the out- and Pat O’Dea. San Francisco. Chris 
Miss.; Fred Holt, Boscobel; and standing candidates for awards. reser ig executive pecretarye? ° 
Frank Holt, Jr., Madison. i Each year the student body seems to Organized to bind topether W men 

Mrs. Edith Heidner, West Bend, produce better and better candi- everywhere, the group reunites every 
made the first contribution before dates.” fall at an early home football game 
the fund was officially established— Holt was famed as the messenger nd at an earlier picnic sponsored 
a $5 check presented at the time of of the University’s needs, problems, by the Milwaukee W club. With 700 
Mr. Holt’s death on April 1, 1948. and accomplishments to the people national members, the club has local 

“This Memorial Scholarship fund of the state. Between 1946 and 1948 organizations in Milwaukee and 
will be a fitting tribute to the man he told educational facts personally yadison and ‘potential units in New who so generously and effectively to nearly 80,000 persons in 100 dif- York and Chicago. 
counseled and inspired countless ferent areas before 290 different Selling the University and its 
young men and women to continue business, social, and educational athietics to high school students is their educational development,” Pres. groups. | ware oe the club’s biegest job. It sponsors E. B. Fred said in presenting the “He literally gave this institution hieh school athletic dinners, makes 
plan to the Regents. everything he had,” President Fred athletic scholarships available, and The fund was tentatively organ- has said. “Dean Holt was a living makes awards to outstanding high 
ized by the Alumni Association at symbol of the ‘Wisconsin Idea’—the choo] athletes. 
its general meeting on the campus idea and spirit of unselfish service Recently it came into the news 
last June. A temporary committee to the citizens of Wisconsin. 3 when the Regents and the state al- 
worked out the plan as presented to The University of Wisconsin  jowed the organization to handle the 
the regents on Saturday. Foundation has endorsed the Holt printed programs and other conces- Committee members are: Scholarship plan. Administrative de- sions at home football and basketball 

LeRoy Luberg, assistant vice pre- tails will be worked out by Univer- ames. Previously such income had 
sident for academic affairs, chair- sity and Alumni association officials been a part of the student athletics 
man; Mrs. George Chatterton, Mad- along with members of the Holt activities fund which was not au- 
ison, director of the Alumni Asso- family. dited by the state, but such a plan 
ciation; Dean Fayette Elwell of the was ruled illegal bv the state auditor School of Commerce; John Berge, Foy W Men Everywhere and attorney general. Under the 
executive secretary of the Associa- i present arrangement 80 ver cent of tion; Dean John Guy Fowlkes of the TWO YEARS AGO, in Septem- the income is kept b~ the club and is School of Education; Walter Fraut- ber, 1947. a group of old-time letter- not subject to state control; the re- 
schi, Madison, a past president of men in Madison nationally organized mainin~ 20 per cent is returned. to 
the Association; and Mrs. Richard the Wisconsin “W” club. Last month, the state-audited University fund. , 
E. Krug, Milwaukee, former secre- at their second annual reunion the The club’s profits will sponsor din- tary of the Association. weekend of the California game, ners and other promotional aétivities 

“Frank Holt helped young people they elected Madison’s Dr. Al. Tor- which are verfectly legal but which of varied abilities and interests to mey president to succeed Chris because of the former system of ac. establish high goals of achievement, Steinmetz, Milwaukee. counting. could not be financed. At 
intellectually, socially, and in serv- Also elected during the meeting at the Rerents request the W club be- 
ice to society,” the committee pro- the Nakoma country club were Ed. came incorporated in September be- 
posal pointed out. “He was instru- Vinson, Milwaukee, vice president; fore taking the concession responsi- 
mental in bringing out talents of John Jamieson, Madison, secretary- _ bilitv. 
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The undergraduate W club and mni STATE RELATIONS committee 

the national club also co-sponsor the Alu : Spark Plugs promotes friendly relationships be- 

late spring intra-variety football A MOTOR without a distributor tween the University and the state’s 

games and turn the admission fees and spark plugs would work about citizens and officials. Chairman: A. 

i is eee ete and similar ex- 5 well as the Alumni Association J. Goedjen, ’07, Wisconsin Public 

FACES around the board of di- Neauguteite conta ices: Renyice se Or epnGteen Bey, 

rectors table broucht back some New officers of the organization ATHLETIC committee considers 

bright memories to the new officers. are scattered everywhere from Wil- and makes recommendations con- 

Pat O’Dea, ’00, Wisconsin’s all-time mington, Del., to Minneapolis, Minn., cerning Badger sports. Chairman: 

Enea sore Sar mas elected a ee only, by uniting them into small, Arthur E. Timm, ’25, National Lead 

absentia but his fellows re ere reeworkin, roups can the most i i 
hivivas'theteridder who average d 65 aie Reet Co., 900 W. 18th st., Chicago 80, Ill. 

fine SP nibile fanfare for 17 Standing committees appointed by ayeds Se ne en 
ne beginning in 1917. They called President John H. Sarles for the ae operates 

years beginning : y e Association’s 1949-50 year cover 12 student activities, promotes future 

ou the Paul Bunyan of Wisconsin important areas of alumni work. membership in the Association, 

athlete ql Tormey,"14, won hie Forever Give, suggestion ox ques Zeta,cueianding stedor fon ar 
ion there is an appropriate commit- . ao 

eee a8 2 ent pelheck on the eno tee. It is the Association member’s friendly relations between student 
ball team and as a harrier on the - .. . : body and Alumni Association. Chair- 

100-yard and 220-yard tracks. Chris job to bring up gripes, suggestions, yan: D, Ck < 2 
: ; S zi ‘ and questions; it is the committee’s m: Dean C. A. Elvehjem, 23, 

Steinmetz, ’34, a Sigma Phi Epsilon, ® Bascom Hall, University of W = 

was on the varsity basketball team; job to make use of them. sin. : TROT SOM 

Bae Vinson, 28, a Delta Uaalon was What, is the work of these com- 

a W-winning swimmer; John Jamie- mittees? How can you get in touch - = wy 

oom 38, showed his cet Bnd mete with them? Here are the answers: Scientist “X 

colors in three years of golf; an « : 3 

Executive Secretary Chris Esser, EXECUTIVE committee, inter- SCIENTIST X,” the Wisconsin 

26, was a varsity eemnan for three im group acting for the Board of @lumnus last month accused of giv- 

years. Directors between meetings. Chair- 8 atomic secrets to a Russian spy 

The rest were track stars. Capt. man: John H. Sarles, ’23, Knox- ™ 1943, attended the University as 

Wally Mehl, ’40, and Chuck Fenske, Reeves Advertising Co., 600 Ist Na- 7) graduate student in physics in 

+38, were called the twin stars; tional-Soo bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. {aoe eee eee CT aes 
a anything about him. 

Fenske won several world track ree- — at,yMNI AWARDS committee He is Dr. Joseph W. Weinberg, 32 
ords and captured the 1,500 meter ‘ PD gS, 32, 

race in Finland. Jim Peterson, ’18, selects alumni to be honored by the now an assistant professor of phy- 
got his W as a sophomore and ae Association and works with the Uni-_ sics at the University of Minnesota; 

Fisted in the armed forces soon after versity in conferring honorary he has denied the charges which 1 

his election as captain. svepresenta- degrees. Chairman: Philip H. Falk, made banner headlines in the na- 

tive of the relay and quarter-mile 21, 351 W. Wilson st., Madison. tion’s newspapers a few weeks ago. : 

ranks is Austin Matthews, ’16. LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND Twelve years ago—in February 

me spn committee invests and preserves As- 1938—Weinberg entered Wisconsin 

Are You “Typical? sociation endowments, special funds, Se are raduate unos (at frst sen 
a an ues from life memberships. e also served as a graduate 

We ee BEADEE ‘of the Chairman: Dean Conrad A. Eke. assistant in the physics department. 

of $9,518. ie Bag ret Sean ala, some) Bascom Hall, University He stayed here only one more sem- 
5 Cy 0 isconsin. ti nd left in January, 1939. Th 

owns 1.2 automobiles, has 96 persons ester, a anuary, ¢ ie 

: under his supervision, earries about MAGAZINE committee cooper- only professor who recalls Weinberg : 
- p 

$23,853 worth of insurance, and ates with the editor and makes ah R. Halle chairman of the 

spends $525 each year for vacations. recommendations. Chairman: Lloyd R viata eperent Be ELOLeeeer 

Gn en reports a eer erate a Lap reCn, 21, The Milwaukee Senti- arélase aad dbeeRe cineUiher erie 
umnus readers selected to nel. . . 3 

rovide information for an adver- 
thing about him. 

ete promotion piece circulated by RESOLUTIONS committee is a During his stay here Weinberg 

alumni magazines in the Midwest. clearing house for policy stands on worked under Prof. Gregory Breit, 
The figures are based on 643 re- current matters. Chairman: Howard who has since gone to Yale univer- 

turns; 475 are married and have a T. Greene, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, sity. Breit’s special field is theoreti- 

total of 728 children. An eyeraee of Genesee Depot. cal physics. 

uo De ee ed ee MEMBERSHIP committee pro- _In identifying Weinberg as “Scien- 

From a smaller list of returns motes membership in the Associa- ist X,” the un-American activities 

the Wisconsin Alumnus found its on Coe : Sam Ogle, ’20, 2153 omnis demanded obey che justice 

readers annually average 11,239 . 8rd st., Milwaukee. department prosecute him for per- 

: . » It cl: th: 1 di 

miles of automobile axe Bee PLACEMENT committee assists et fai foe at he lied under 

miles of tee and 1600" miles. by graduates in getting jobs. Chair- ‘communist part euiberstin 

@ ? > man: Harry A. Bullis, 17, Chair- ——Communis y_m 

water. lected at ™an of General Mills board of direc- and attendance at a Young Com- 

noe anes following Sinan: tors, Minneapolis. 
eae league zee 

sf Dace — win: unist ent 

(1) en first OU names a cues SCO eee oe called Stes Rene ail ee 

where there is a large concentration money for scholarships an elps — . 

of alumni—like Madison, Milwaukee, organize local club campaigns. Poe Pceon secretary 

onieen | (2) we eae a nes a Chairman: Gordon Fox, ’08, 109 N. vee 

ities li ew Yor inneapolis, i . . . 

Tee ATigeles) San Francisco Here Wabash chicaeg University of Minnesota Pres. 

there are fewer alumni; (3) the CONSTITUTION committee con- James L. Morrill described the acu- 
e: 3 s : 

first 50 names in states where con- siders and submits amendments. sation as “shocking”; he said he 

centration is high; and (4) the first Cheats peoree L. a 728, 1 would not seek Weinberg’s dis- 

25 names in remaining states. . LaSalle st., Chicago, Ill. charge. 
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REGENTS 

The American Way of Life 
A statement to foster “intelligent patriotism” given by President Frank J. Sensenbrenner for the 
Board of Regents, Oct. 15, 1949. 

IN THE PRESENT world-wide dis- port of educational efforts to de- 
cussion of the future of human - velop ideals of good citizenship 
society, we believe that the Uni- os and intelligent patriotism in the 
versity of Wisconsin, and all other ES student body. 
institutions of higher learning, have ES — a’ We believe that nothing is more 
a unique opportunity and respon- ee | persuasive in this respect than the 

sibility. Pk 7 example of devoted members of 
An opportunity critically to study pa the faculty and other leaders. 

the proposals and claims of sys- -—_ — We also believe that much can 
tems alien to our own is the in- — be accomplished by bringing to 
tellectual right of every student. J ee the campus throughout each year 
And freedom to explore and dis- ey outstanding men and women who 
cuss the issues in the field of his — in their words and by their ac- 
special competence is the right of ae tions have demonstrated their 
every teacher. capacity to give fresh meaning to 

But to teach the foundations of we the phrase, the “American way of 
“our American way of life,” eco- eg life,” and thereby to awaken in 
nomic, political, and social, and »~ the American citizen a fresh en- 
the entire cultural life it makes Le thusiasm for the fulfillment of his 
possible, is the inescapable obli- ees social responsibilities as well as 
gation of the University to its stu- i | his personal opportunities. Well- 
dents. We believe this is best done chosen, such a series of distin- 
through fair-minded, scholarly guished speakers would give con- 
teachers working in many different vincing evidence that the best de- 
fields of learning, and that it is fense of the “American way of life” 
now peng done in nee University. is ca understanding of its meaning 
The University of isconsin, and an acceptance of its obliga- 

however, now also has an extra- REGENT SENSENBRENNER tions. 
ordinary opportunity to strengthen We recommend to the Faculty 
the efforts of its faculty and stu- will of a distinguished and gen- and the University Administration 
dents in training for intelligent citi- erous alumnus, Kemper K. Knapp, that this be done and that Knapp 
zenship and social leadership. The provides funds for the special sup- funds be used for the purpose. 

i the possible danger to the general ties which the University of Wis- 
The Voice of Pharmacy educational values of the Univer- consin must accept in the field of 
THE DEPARTMENT of Phar- sity, if by weight of numbers on the pharmacy,” President Fred said in 

macy will become the School of administrative committee there presenting the plan to the Regents. 
Pharmacy next July as a result of should be a tendency to control gen- “I am convinced that the advantages 
Regent action which will give the eral University policy in the light of organizing the work in pharmacy 
new school a louder voice in the of the needs of professional work,” as a separate school within the Uni- 
University’s top administrative com- Fred noted. Neraly outreleh the disadvantages, 

mittee. « . . an at the change in organization It may be desirable to consider : 
Now the problem is to prevent the modifications in the top administra- should be made as soon as practic- 

voice from being too loud and tend- tive structure of the University in ee 
ing to control general University order to insure that each segment of The committee which recommended 
policy in the light of the needs of the University has a proper voice in a separate School of Pharmacy in- 
professional arene eather than FDSES its management,” he added. eladed Nice Bee ee L. Bea 
light of the needs of the total Uni- . ean M. H. Ingraham, an 
versity program. Under the new set- outs CroeEing: ae change, see Dean W. S. Middleton of the 
up, the school ‘will have its own oF a special University committee School of Medicine. 
dean | Weno oy report directly to sng of President Fred. An act auth- Wisconsin’s pharmacy department 
eee orizing a separate School of Phar- was organized in 1883 under the late 
Earlier in the month President macy was passed by the 1949 state Prof. Fredrick B. Powers. From 

Fred told a University faculty meet- legislature, and it had the support 1892 to 1935 the course was under 
ing that “suitable modifications” in of the American Council on Educa- the direction of the late Dr. Edward 
the University’s structure may have tion and the Wisconsin Pharmaceu- Kremers; he started the first four- 
to be made to protect the central tical association. year course in pharmacy in the 
College of Letters and Science from Wisconsin has been one of the few country and the first pharmaceutical 

being outvoted in the top admin- yniversities in the country with a Study at the graduate level. 
istrative committee as a result of pharmacy course set up as part of ‘There are more Wisconsin-trained 
another addition to the ranks of its College of Letters and Science. pharmacy professors and deans in 
professional-school deans. “T believe that a separate School the United States than there are top 

“The report of the special commit- of Pharmacy is a more suitable or- pharmaceutical educators from any 
tee on pharmacy calls attention to ganization to handle the responsibili- other university. 
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= OY ie — 
Foundation, which recently pre 

oe | OR = : pented 2000 fer she supnor of ine 
oe ee ao So. _ >. . J. Horlick Fellowship in the His- 

ee aM 00lUCUU ou Ebermacy This gift repre- 

ARD OF VISITORS last month went : ‘ ecco nd ie ene con a 

z campus problem of fire eat et a They a Becin Oe ew Found Horliek, 

Soh and wich bad . They found some good eee i wee UW Foundation for 

: A 
e support of work i 

2 pens their fall organizational meeting, those pictured are (standin: nee Wisconsin. Sane. 

Maison ee ee Krauthooivy: Milwaukee; Col. J. W. ee, R At their first fall meeting, the 

z . Fe es, i: 
z 

* 

Il; A. J. Goedjen, Green Bay; Miss Gretchen Br Schooul
eb Hobart: Dyan or: ee iccate tree On erent 208 

: wepukee Mare z Law, Chicago; Clough Gates, Bet steedee Bi oe ships, and eee ie a 
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rang- 

Baraboo, and Abner Heald, Milwaukee. otrpresent axe Miss Maude: 3 Munee: eee po to ee COU nrey 
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- 
ren i ; 

Knapp and the Memorial — The annual cost of keeping up Setablished in 1948 "two cnelaraies 

cinta k wiles feces Fee approximately £0 '0 Siiceultare and two. to Co 

who once asked, “What can I do to Th K de ee oe ee eae 

help lon the good wowe whieh fon the Honiton lira provided ““Triversity of, Wisco 
in 1944, "After his eee ued history of science, an ecnuall ee Aid fund of Chicago, $1,030 Ee a 

aside a sum of $2,700,000 for a Unie izenship program which brings many tinuation of a scholarship apieea 

versity “Living Memorial” scholar- 
for needy and worthy students re- 

ship end; ae roe the state 
commended by the organization. 

is, where he had be 
Nati: i i 

Gutstanding attorney, decided to cut — Co., Magieon "BO for extabli acne 
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ee ee 

Se Cee 
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ead. ean be affected by & re Od in nares Se ee 

mn upheld decision however; % es cae ati 

$700,000 was held back by ners the —_ sini m emencen Foundation for Phar- 

tees at the time of Knapp’s death in : one eutical Education, New, York, 

the eventuality that the tax would 
’ one grant at $1,750 and two of $1,500 

neve te she Dee And Vice-president 
School of une se 
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i sri i 

estate is now earning oat satan 
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per cant a. fe 
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Pro Arte Threat... - F A c U L T Y . . .« WHA’s Lighty Leaves 
Se IA se RL SSS AR 2 SE a 

Only a Rumor? Or Is There a Threat to Pro Arte Quartet? 

PRO ARTE Quartet, once termed 
“the one outstanding cultural effort “ 
fostered ...by the University,” t z z 
may go down the same unfortunate 4 % = J me 
path with other University services = S i] — 
dropped by force of a tight Univer- = 4 Ma fee: 8 
sity budget. = 1 ‘ bn ] 

Note that there is no definite pe \ poset “ 
statement by the Regents or anyone A \ 
else that this internationally recog- > \ be al 
nized string quartet will be Ser. FL ap .7 ‘ 
“dropped” from the University’s list * : 4 wy became 
of things which make it famous. Iw N 
A. W. Peterson, University vice @ ps 5 
president and former’ secretary to oo » os , ™ 
the Regents, said there has been no a a 7h Ls A= ™ 
discussion by the Regents of a dis- Cee i= ™ 
missal action. é \ MF RS | : 

But well-founded and fairly log- Seah pS SS 
ical rumors have served as the core \ LE 
to many inches of newspaper copy Sl tee 

printed in the Madison dailies; and aoe se wy 
nobody denies the rumors. In fact, NN 

when budget cuts were made last an . 
summer, the Pro Arte was “scru- = , 
tinized,” admits Peterson. 3 ‘ 

And a music school professor, who Si s z 
also has heard the rumor that the . . . the one outstanding cultural effort .. .” 
University wouldn’t be able to keep 
the quartet another year, says he 

doesn’t think the players themselves the cause of apprehension among University course and plays a series 
plan to remain. those who hope the Regents will be of Sunday concerts free to all stu- 

With the fear that the rumor may able to decide to keep Pro Arte. The dents and almost free to the rest 
become, pach pecans’ of the pete Heents want to keep the quartet, of the public. 

or further budget cutting, hundreds ut they are in a difficult position. 
of people from Madison, surround- | Is euch “cultural effort,” Hs Presi- ce ie ot He members of TS ee 
ing communities, and the campus dential committee once favorably 3 SATE vege : 
have signed petitions circulated by called it, worth $21,250 a year*to the First violinist Rudolf Kolisch, a 
John Hunter, a graduate student state and campus, or can that money Native of Austria, founded the 
sometimes notorious, sometimes be better used somewhere else? Vienna string quartet in 1922 and 
famous for being behind a “cause.” Why was Pro Arte first brought voured America, Europe, and South 

Professor Gunnar Johansen—the to Wisconsin? Last June in the Cen- bete ie Hees ne Uae orpanizauen 
distinguished pianist who was tennial Cardinal former President j, 194 e Pro Arte quartet 
brought to the University in 1940 Clarence Dykstra answered that * y Eee : 
along with the Pro Arte to “make question: Second violinist Albert Rahier 
a great music school—has also come “Tt was my hope to make a great studied in Belgium and was concert- 

out in support of the quartet. music school at Wisconsin and there- paeley of the Opera in Brussels, 
He has written: fore, we brought Gunnar Johansen Bor essor of violin at the Royal 
2 Z x 4 5 and the Pro Arte quartet to heighten onservatory of Ghent, and a mem- 
‘The virtue of having live music, he interest of the students and the Der of the Belgian piano string 

not any live music, but the livest is . «,» quartet. y s z people of the state in great music. 
something we here at the University Pro Arte was brought to the Uni- The only native of the United 

were the first to recognize and in- versity from Belgium; it was the States in the group is Bernard Milof- 
stitute. Its cultural academical first satemnationall z ized. Sky, Viola. He has played with the 

double value is not subject to dis- Bee aes to elmer edred in Pro Musica, the Kolisch, and the 
pute. To have the presence of the J.-:dence at an American univer- Gordon string quartets. He made his 
ive ante fuaztes oe to the aoe sity. New York Town Hall debut in 1947 
‘ Mahe e idee est kind of inspiration In its first year it was sponsored and joined Pro Arte the same year. 

a : by special gifts from four friends Ernst Friedlander, cello, also a 
I could not even contemplate @ nq alumni—Joseph E. Davies, 98, native of Austria, toured Europe as 

music school blossoming without the former ambassador't6 Russia; eelloweolewseands played with the 
Pro Arte quartet. It is the pride of George I. Haight, 99 prominent Vienna concert orchestra and the 
the school. Chicago attorney; F. J. Sensenbren- Popa-Grama string quartet. In 

“There has never been a question ner, president of the Regents; and America, he was principal cellist 
about the tremendous value of the the Thomas E. Brittingham ’tund With the Indianapolis symphony and 
Pro Arte; we have always hoped each contributed $2,500. But since the Kansas City Philharmonic orch- 

they would be put on a permanent 1942 the quartet has-been paid out stra, and joined Pro Arte in 1943. 
asis.”” of University funds. Petitions have been presented to 
The lack of tenure, the fact that Each year Pro Arte gives twocon- the Regents for congiveration. but 

the famous members of the quartet cert tours to small rural communi- Peterson has said there would prob- 
are hired on a year to year basis, is ties in-the state. It also presents a ably not be any action until Feb. 1. 
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“T'll Miss WHA” yee leave aes he cooler e, he will agar ieee eG I ee 
lo “no work of any kind for any- 

| WHA’s FIRST program director, body.” He will na and rest 7 RESEARCH 
Prof. W. H. Lighty, is leaving Madi- Florida and California. Qe 
son ae make his home in the East PeteGannar Jolene ees 
nea: : i roe > will miss the most is WHA," the 83- Towned planist, started for Europe Thousands of Drops : 3 . ‘or a conce’ ur year-old professor admits. in Germany and the Scandinavian “PULSE LENGTH Sorter and 

Professor Lighty is one of the na- countries. Counter” they call it. It automati- 
tion’s pioneers in radio broadcast- 5 a cally sorts and counts the thousands 
ing; he was one of the most ardent Faculty additions are Jorgen of liquid drops shot out of the nozzel 
supporters of radio education back Dich, Danish government official and of a spray drying machine and it 

: when radio was still regarded as a Scholar, named visiting professor in was this fall invented by two Uni- 
toy and often claimed that more Scandinavian Area Studies; Robert versity electrical engineers, Prof. R. “students” were educated through Creighton Buck, assistant professor J, Parent and graduate student Rob- 
the WHA school of the air than were of mathematics at Brown university, ert W. Schumann. 
educated in the University’s largest @Ppointed associate professor of . . 
college, the College of Letters and Mathematics for the second sem- An electronic device, the sorter- 
Science: cory and Dr. John W. Barnard, eee to be of ot 

: 7, was appointed associate profes- ctical use in many chemical an Starting out as a country school  .). of Rusinis Gnithe School of engineering industries ranging from 
teacher in Pennsylvania, Lighty Medici pay! ey the making of soap powders to build- 
came to Madison in 1895, joined the Sea ing of internal combustion engines. 
University staff in 1906, and has Staff resignations were accepted i ‘i 
taught continuously until his retire- from Donald R. Fellows, John H. The sorter-counter work is only 
ment 12 years a70. He saw WHA  Ussem, and Helen Waite. Fellows One of some 120 basic research proj- 
come to life during World War I resigned to join the faculty of the ¢¢ts now in progress in the various 
and he was there when WHA-FM University of New Mexico where he departments of the College of Engi- 
came in two years ago. His last will continue the teaching of market- neering. According to a report issued 
broadcast was last spring when he ing; Ussem of the sociology depart- by mechanics Prof. Kurt F. Wendt, 
took part in a historic series on the ment is leaving Wisconsin to become this year’s expenditure for such re- 
oldest radic station in the nation.” associate professor of sociology at Search totals $223,000, 30 per cent 

Michi gat stale college; and Asso- pe ar a We may industries 
ee ciate Prof. Waite of the home econ- S; and, reports Wendt, this sup- 

Three Centuries B.C. omics department has left her posi- Port from the outside is increasing 
BEFORE CHRIST about 300 _ tion for marriage. all the time: 

years a nation of people called What are the aims of the Wiscon- 
Etruscans lived in what is now ¥ & sin Engineering Experiment pro- 
Italy. Next year at Cosa, Italy, Senior Atomic Delegate gram since its reorganization and 
about 90 miles north of Rome, expansion in 1947? Professor Wendt 
ancient ruins of the Etruscans will - emphasizes two outstanding func- 
be excavated and tablets inscribed oT - o ce tions: 
with their writing may be found. cs 1—To, promote engineering educa- 

Participating in that excavation Pe tion by encouraging ... and con- 

will be Dr. Paul L. MacKendrick, ie | ducting scientific investigations and 
associate professor of classics, who & oe a industrial research; by training and 
has been granted a nine months ee developing persons for the conduct 
leave from Feb. 1 to next fall. He i of such investigation and research; 
is one of 40 American scholars a 3 and by acquiring and disseminating 
named by the US state department é & a knowledge in relation to industrial 

a ee saneh cone ee _ oa 7 e and engineering problems. 
io research w | He os : ‘ 

chose work on the Etruscan excava- | | it oe : 2—To render public service by 
tion and research at the American = |” a cooperating with the industries, 
Academy in Rome. oo. 9 aw manufacturers, and professional en- 

MacKendrick was one of four | ,<— gineers in the solution of problems. 
faculty members granted leaves by | j= | i 7 But engineering consulting work 
the Board of Regents last month. _ _ = | of the Experiment station must 
Besides these leaves, the board also — j never interfere with the major re- 

: recently accepted three faculty addi- i 66h a Ps sponsibilities for education and fun- 
tions and three resignations. as a 2: damental research, declares Profes- 

Regent secretary, A. W. Peterson, x. sor Wendt. 
also resigned that position and for- 3 F a 
mer assistant secretary Clarke f£ 3 
Smith was installed in his place. ‘i d For the Scholars 
Peterson will continue to serve the 4 ore . 
University as vice president of busi- : Se £ RARE BOOKS and little-used 
ness and finance and as trust officer. A a ee books owned by the University will 

Other leaves were granted to “— — be a nore Bese Bbrery 
Gladys S. Stillman, associate pro- center ai icago for the use o. 
renaCr of home economics priersions DR. CHARLES K. LEITH, geology scholars of all universities partic- 
to commerce Dean F. H. Elwell; and Professor emeritus, was the senior ipating in the arrangement. 
to Gunnar Johansen, professor of ™ember of the US delegation at the Under this plan the University 

music. three-nation technical conference on wij] save money which otherwise 

Miss Stillman is planning to tra- atomic energy in London in Sep- would have to be spent to duplicate 
vel extensively through the southern tember. the purchase of expensive books 
states during her two-month leave Eleven US experts conferred with needed by scholars in special fields. 
to visit home economic extension British and Canadian representatives Final approval was given by a 8 to 
offices of universities throughout on exploration techniques and analyt- 2 vote of the Regents this fall after 
that area. Dean Elwell plans to take ical and extraction methods relating the enactment of a state law per- 
a well-earned rest during his six- to radioactive ores. mitting the participation. 
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Fine Finish Starts a Superfine Season for Badger Runners 
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GRAND SLAM: When Wisconsin's top track team opened record a perfect grand slam triumph. The boys who beat 
the season against Marquette Oct. 1 this is what hap- Marquette 50-15 onthe new 3.2-mile Gehrmann course 
pened. The seven Badger harriers joined hands about are Jim Urquart, Glenn Weeks, Dick Randolph, Capt. Don 
40 yards behind the finish line and broke the tape to- Gehrmann, Donald Firchow, Dick Beck, and Tom Ward. 
gether to become the first Wisconsin team in history to The time was an excellent 16:33.9. 

i Tipple, veteran oarsman of recent Most of the athletic department 
eaten Crew Badger crews and of the outstanding Sivended iho dinner, Supreme Court 

, tennis, and crew 1946 squad, is helping out as assis- ustice Grover Broadfoot repre- 
practice brought 16 lettermen out of tant coach. i sented the governor, Kenneth Little 
summer hibernation and put them in Famili ames from last years spoke for the University, John 
the courts and boats while football are ‘Cliff Rathkamp who eet No.  Sarles and John Berge for the 
and track were holding the sport- 7, Bill Sachse who held the No. 6 Alumni Association, Dr. Al Tormey 
light the last few weeks. position, and Pete Wackman at No. for the National W Club, and Joe 

Eight major letter winners led a 2. A serious loss is Earl Lapp; var- Cutler for the athletic board. And 
squad of 11 juniors and eight seniors sity stroke of last year who has there was a sheaf of testimonials 

Cis ee ae nt S : More than 80 men tried out for ut cou. . 

Diy cele vere ana gt Gn uel ns OGL. Det Gay Seite sti 2 st scale better than | 3 thay eammate of the early ’20s was 
es sand nel nde Don iene oe size Coach Sonju likes. there. He i Rollie Williams, now 

? ee Sere assistant athletic director at Iowa, 

James Moore, Stevens Points bon A. Great “Guy” Sundt ang fe ce cpnnopriately main 
Bere and Beb Worchman, Madison: A GREAT “GUY” stood up at a “T am only speaking for thousands 
ont eae ihe! Marduetteiat Madison testimonial dinner given in his honor who would like to be here tonight, 
tilt opening the Sa Dec. 3 and ast Oct. 20 and said he was a “very and it’s one of the big moments of 
the Mindeacts at Minneapolis hattle ordinary person” and that he was my life to pay tribute to a great 
closing it Mar. 4 embarrassed. athlete, and a GREAT GUY,” said 

- TENNIS Coach Al Hildebrandt The great “Guy” who called him- Williams. 
opened. practice on the outdoor self ordinary was Guy Sundt and Williams and Sundt were back- 

‘ di the purpose of the banquet was to field stars the year, 1920, when Wis- courts with 28 new students and 50 e Spee are 2 . : 
candidates for the year’s net squad. honor him on “this his 25th anni- consin was tripped and stopped on 
The usual fall tournament for hope- Versary year of outstanding and un- her way to the Rose Bowl by Ohio 
fuls was suspended because “a better Selfish service to the athletic depart- State. Sundt was team captain a 
picture of the new talent can be ob- ™ent of the University of Wisconsin year later, and Williams became 
tained” without it. and to the people of Wisconsin.” captain in 1922. 

The five returning lettermen are . Park Hotel’s Blue Room was At the banquet Sundt was pre- 
Warren Mueller, Don Page, Jack jemmed nae copecty oovd oe sented te ae ita ns eee 
Frederickson, Harold Carpenter, and JO men_ tha rea uy Suni nity, Kappa Sigma, irom the Na- 
Earl Verkins. Mueller a Page Night.” The banquet was given by tional W Club, ‘and from the Wis- 
played fourth and sixth respectively the Madison chapter of the National consin Alumni Association. 
on the third place ’49 team. Exchange Club and tributes were “T have never known of any one 
CREW practice meanwhile opened paid the guest of honor from men person who was capable of doing so 

its fourth season with Coach Nor- who worked with him in his under- many things well,” praised Athletic 
man Sonju at the helm. Three letter- graduate grid days and in his 25 Director Harry Stuhldreher. And 
men and a promising group of fresh- years as a member of the Univer- for that kind of a guy the banquet 
men are the big assets, and Dick sity athletic staff. was given. 
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LAST MONTH the gallery of the ted “4 : Aa i N 

Wisconsin Union featured over 60 e ees = * aay G 

diversified art works (see pictures) 
ee I 

of the late Moholy-Nagy, interna- 
ee ii N 

tionally renown Hungarian ab- 4 ew G 

stract painter and designer. Now, 2 me ~ Ta os 1S Sel 

in November, the student gallery - ba : = e ‘aT | i i if A i 

couuiiiiee 1s atom ie lou St a eee ee al i 

eee oe a, hidbahae ae | | pate 
month-long exhibition. wi 14 a f ae Pe Ap ap he i! i gee 

: i ee a 

Appr Jou esau saucconp uy s Ke a - ies = ey ii a ib iO Ns 
into presenting art shows like yeet < | ee | fe = i \ 2 iL. ae & ‘ 

these iced bee ie oo @®> te.) ee 
ing page is an accompanying S ot A ; Ai ee) Se | 

story of the planning and hang- Gis y 8 1 Ae oe ok ail ae 7 ZB 
ing of the biggest show of the Wir q id Ses ead ic Z 

year, the Wisconsin Salon. “a 4 | matty AY ae 

: Poth las E tae) 17 : 

hie @bitie 
we ° paisa i] mi ae ae



: A Singing Start 

B A D G E R AR T Ss IN ITS THIRTIETH anniversary 

—_— Sper tthe Wisconsin Union concert 
series was off to a singing start this 

15th Badger Salon are weeks before the opening, fall with Rise Stevens beautiful 

A “GALLERY committee” may Satu Oo cea eto ie youlle, “opere; radio, and at star 
sound like the sort of a group that’ “brushing spree” a name parodied Unio ath oe et Ste 
carefully keeps the dust off a fine from the rushing teas held in many min eater. 
collection of family portraits or dis- student houses in the fall. While lis- The Vienna Choir Boys, who came 
poses of legacied treasures around ening to a Wisconsin football game back to the United States last season 
several marble columned rooms... over the radio, they painted the for the first time in 10 years, make 

por nce so with the Wisconsin Union “flats” gray to harmonize with the their initial visit to the Wisconsin 

allery committee. muted tan and brown tones of the campus Dec. 18 and 14. The young- 

This active group of students at gallery. sters will offer a concert of choral 
the University of Wisconsin plans Many entries were received by music and a costumed operetta, made 

a yearly schedule of art exhibitions mail during October, and other art- doubly appealing at the (Ghistnas : 

at the Memorial Union which each ists brought in their work in person season, by the beguiling freshness 

year attract thousands of students, on October 27. The following week- o¢ the. oun. sin on e 

faculty, and states people to see for end, committee members met the young SIngers: 

themselves what new media the con- judges’ trains and got together with After Christmas there will be 

temporary “greats” of the art world them for Saturday morning break- three more concerts on the series. 

are developing or what the artists of fast. Judging began about nine that Joseph Szigeti, violinist, gives a reci- 

Wisconsin are painting. a ge ny mmm ¥ 

The job of Scans the schedule, ee ee eed be = == 

hanging the show, making the labels ieee a ee ae 2 

and display posters, and receiving | we). | ee | 

entries and choosing judges for the 4 eo Ps 71 00COS} 
competitive shows is not a small one. eee a i) we 

But to the students who work as — 5 es Hh eo i 

volunteer committee members in the e oo a — &—S =x 

Union galleries, it is a worthwhile a Save to ae | 

job. Not only do they learn (many e@ € y | ‘ o PR SO > g 
go on to positions as gallery direc- =  ¢ ae | sR roe > < & ey 

tors and display artists), but they G Sed, ) NCS ae x 

receive the satisfaction of making a se - pene” EY oe 2 
available to the campus and the ee ae f hors 9 a 4 
state an inclusive art program not r ee’ af eA See j ? 

found in many communities. ey a fe ey 5 , L" 

Most amazing aspect of this art i A a | ee 2) é 

program at the Memorial Union is SS Ng £ m~  Ne a 

that students, with the help of the ot mm nay ti 

Union art director who is a Uni- eT ee aay, ©. 

versity faculty member, are doing a om | 4 =. 2 Wo ahiMt 

dob which on gener conipuses end at a 8 

city galleries is han yy a profes- : 2 

sional staff. And students have been AIENNA’ CHOIR BOYS Concert Senos 

doing the job for more than 20 years % 
at the Union. morning, and continued through the tal in February, followed by a joint 

The planning and hanging of the day and the next morning. concert by contralto Kerstin Thor- 

15th annual Wisconsin Salon of Art, Not underestimating the time re- borg, and baritone, Alexander Sved. 

which is now on view in both Union quired for the job of hanging the Dame Myra Hess, the British pian- 

galleries, provides a typical sample show, the whole committee planned ist, plays the final concert of the 

of = jobs that the se eae to spend an creme and part of the series in March. 

tee does to keep a worthwhile an next morning in the gallery putting . ; 

varied aeleceon of works of art picture wire on the backs of the te 8 nee Te ahs Pet tor. 3 we 
available to Union users. pieces and pounding nails to hang be th Mt Bice ocr les on Mare 

Planning for the Salon began them. Mines olie § Gh ith * S : 

about six months in advance, when Prizes were awarded at a large aiventoe. Mea rat all aoe. 

the committee selected judges and a_ reception, also student planned, the qatines and aren a hia ee a 

jury for the show. night before the opening of the ang Alec Tem Teton. ene blind ance 

Purchase prizes and awards were Salon. Here, artists who had en- jj. Gpirperees will ay Het 

solicited last spring by the student tered, students who were interested, +). month. Ter ato Py y ot b R 

committee members, and with sev- and local art enthusiasts had a jj, Madison sneee a a ae ce: 

eral weeks hard work they collected chance to preview the show. a. S.youus = 2 
eee he appeared many seasons past on 

a grand total of $700. When the exhibition opened on ihe Sunday Music hours in Great 

Announcements of the competition November 3, members of the Gallery ya) of the, Union. 

and registration cards for entries committee breathed a sigh at the : sere 

were printed and sent out late in the successful completion of another job Two special events in the theater 

summer, and cards began to come and watched with pleasure as groups are scheduled by the Union’s theater 

in soon afterward. of students, faculty members, and committee. Mid-November finds the 

As the opening date of the exhibi- townspeople came to see another art Margaret Webster Shakespeare com- 

tion neared, jobs were assigned to show at the Memorial Union. pany bringing The Taming of the 

each of the committee members and This was not the end of the job, Shrew” and Julius Caesar” to the 

an arrangement of “flats,” or tem- however, for on December 4 work campus playhouse. 

porary wooden walls, was planned will begin again dismantling and The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 

for the main gallery to accommodate _ packing off the Wisconsin Salon and _ will dance next January in the 

the pieces of sculpture and some of hanging the next show on the Art theater, returning for the first time 

the paintings that would be entered. calendar at the Union. in several seasons. 
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the hidden | 
cornerstone #7 

ee BARRETT sat down, half-aware of . 8 
the applause from the crowd beyond a“ 

the speakers’ platform. He had, he d 
thought, done a good job of introducing [NA 4 
Mayor Phillips—who was to make the OF J 
main speech at the laying of the corner- 4 
stone for the new public library. - 

Tom glanced toward the mayor, now -— a ged 
standing in his characteristic “public es ye 
speaking” pose, and chuckled inwardly. Lp 
He had heard Mayor Phillips orate be- é “= 
fore: “Citizens of Millvale... this great A 
and auspicious occasion . . . dedicate - 
with pride . . . beautiful new library... al a 
deeply honored.” Quite a character, the Vo rf 
mayor, but a good man for the office. a as 
Conscientious. Genuinely interested in 2 hn od 
making Millvale a better place in which a. 
to live. = 

Today Mayor Phillips began: “My = 
friends, I came here prepared to give the — 
speech I generally give on such occasions 
—or one very much like it. But while le - 
Tom Barrett was talking a few minutes im 6Cg 
ago I got to thinking about something— s 
and J’ll tell you about that instead.” } 4 

The crowd qulieted down. y A 

“I got to thinking,” the mayor went ! Fa 
on, “that we all came out here today to ; f 
dedicate a cornerstone—which, when 
you look at it in one way, is only a block . 
of stone. rt 

“Sure, the cornerstone of the new | ™ : l= 
library means great progress for Millvale. | rf 
But it seems to me that we have other <— : gE x 
cornerstones in. Millvale that deserve — L _e”LDUmUmrl 
our recognition and tribute even more. Pam — 3 oe Pop 

“I’m referring to the people who form = ee 
the ier on which our town is eee 
really built—the people who often go enact ASTI | 
through their whole lives doing good for °F have gone... many older folks have eer a 
others and yet never receive as much €8€ instead of drudgery in their later CC em 

public recognition as that piece of stone Y°4TS- L york LIFE A et | 
“ 5 tHe NEW WY r over there. And so, before we get on with the lo YOUR COMMUN | 

“I got to thinking that Tom Barrett is "€W library, I’d like to suggest that we uy " oop MAN 12 yer | 
one of those ‘hidden cornerstones.’ For take time out, right here and now, to/pay) , 1A | 
even though most of us know him—as a public tribute to that Se orem U : oo! 
member of the school board and the man UF Community sitting at my left . . . Le eT 
who headed up the fund-raising drive , a 
for this new library—very few people Tom Barrett, the New York Life . . 
fully realize how much he has done for Agent in Millvale, was half-aware of the Few occuparions offer a man so much in 
the town as a whole over the years. applause that welled up from the crowd the way of personal reward as life under- 
“Tom has helped hundreds of men— beyond the speakers’ platform. Bae building vow Hal one fare rth a 

like myself—plan secure futures for their blinked his eyes a little faster than Weis ch bi “hel #8 2 other relia abe aie wives and families. By getting folks in usual for a man to blink his eyes, even in th ie ye oad te ee - By such bright sunlight. theirs. If you would like to know more 
town to take out life insurance, many about a life insurance career, talk it over 
widows are able to get along today with- NEw yoRK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY with the New York Life manager in your out suffering hardship . . . many children 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. community—or write to the Home Office 
are going to school who otherwise might Naturally names used in this story are fictitious. at the address above.



Jan Book- Weary Students 
’ By John Haeuser, ‘49 

ANY SCHOOLS realize the this physical preparation, we con- 
M need of book-weary students ; The ou ae on sidered such a program dangerous. 

f for an enjoyable and inexpen- ugust graduate, wads “Tackle football was the biggest 
sive outlet ee energy and Have summer sports editor hazard. There were broken legs, come wi is answer—intra- : 5 

piace athletics. : ot ahs Daily Cardinal. eae Pe ae boxing we 
bi snd: oe ee Ge one of the He now is with the now eee at cane was a out 
thee an cietabes here Sie the Unt: Wau pun Leader- row ta ae ihe aerial program: 
Yersity of Wisconsin. Last year News, one of Wis- SrOerat Se IM not because of 

f (ele Gas Tea focal ae consin’s top-notch the rivalry of the competing units. 

ball, basketball, water polo, volley- weeklies, “Our baseball teams usually had 
ball, bowling, badminton, golf, and no more than two or three expe- 
tennis. Counting duplications (men : 2 ; rienced players on the roster. Com- playing more than one sport) 26,000 of coaching the varsity fencing binations of wild pitchers and green 
participated in the various sports. team, most of the burden is carried batters made this sport a dangerous 
These figures do not include partic- by Thomsen. oo ipations of teams at Truax field _ Thomsen, a former athletic great “So, with the students’ consent, we converted since the war from an himself, at 47 has the physical sta- dropped boxing, cross country, tac- 

army camp to student living quar- mina and health he imparts to stu- kle football, and track, and substi- 
ters, and Badger village, residence dents participating in the sports tuted volleyball, bowling, and bad- 
of 700 married students with chil- Program he supervises. He firmly minton. For a while we were called dren. Incidentally, though Truax is believes that athletics are for every- sissies for sponsoring volleyball, but five miles off campus and Badger one and not just the few who attain the men soon took to the game. 
village 30, the IM department organ- varsity fame. Touch football is a rough game and 
izes and supplies equipment to these “When I came to Wisconsin in for a time we considered abandoning leagues, too. 1932, the intramural program in- it, but it has become so popular it 

Approximately 35 dormitory cluded tackle football, boxing, wres- won’t be dropped. 
houses and 30 fraternities, each ling, cross country, track, swim- Harmony in intramurals, Thomsen with 40 or 50 members, enter teams ming, baseball, and crew. insists, can last only when students 
in each of the five most popular _ “Some of these are sports demand- help set up their own program. The 
sports—basketball, touch football, ing top physical condition from its success of Wisconsin’s athletic sys- 
bowling, volleyball, and softball. participants. Since few students not tem would seem to second this 

The independents, though scat- out for an intercollegiate team have motion. 
tered about Madison in rooming g d 
houses and private homes, last year | SHS X : = 
entered 37 basketball, 21 softball, ~~ a : 3 : : r Rese: | 
and 16 bowling teams for league a cee a | 
play. Wisconsin’s IM department Ss aig a. can : ope Oc 
supplies game equipment to each re eles A ag i Bon 7 = 
team, and pays competent referees ay ae eS t . 
chosen from the physical education a = | ef eee: 2 department. at i = rie 

Dorm houses compete for the “Su- | rE iateoe - i 
premacy Cup” which goes to the = a i 
one with the most points. The frater- ee Ng ~~ 
nity counterpart is the “Badger QJ = 
Howhe ae aacone each winner of = , a al league and inter-league competition De  < i -) in a sport receives a trophy. . ae a 4 q\ y ¢ 4 

Though IM activity is predomi- ie Eat = 4 nantly male, women students do =2e = ae x have an athletic program of their 3 = ’ 
own. The Women’s Athletic Asso- s s : <2 See 
ciation, a student planning group, a oS : > Se ee ae 
makes it possible for any group of Sen a 2, oe 
girls to enter teams in volleyball, - = 2a eR Polen ee ee 
basketball, softball, badminton, Re ore oe eet : ——S 
bowling, and tennis competition. se SRE at e - 
Heading the men’s division are ee Pa ae Pe ~ A. H. Masely and his assistant, Art ae acters! ing Se : = 

Thomsen. Since Masely is busy with 
other duties, among which is the job FOOTBALL on the IM Field. 
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: tension editor; Mrs. Harney; Castle 
. Seog Senna onc tantas teas tasennsestecntaaoceconcnncencancasmasneasnncmeconccsecrn, Oy Reiser, PhD ’45, professor and 

eS ‘OSE A a shed of department of chemical en- 
Pe Brig Pf Bee oo Pe ees = gineering; Elna J. Hilliard, 735, 
Sees qt Poms AG AU ok .~—s«Wisconsin ~Alumnus correspondent 
Eee Fo et Nee = =~ and instructor in mathematics; Reu- 
Eee a pen Krolich; Peter R. Moore, ’40, 
EN Wr ey pes SS ee 2522 assistant professor of agricultural 
ee ee ~ (45) ES pes chemistrv. NN CR ee  _CCo—“= Mile ‘row—mrs. Larson; John 

= ZZ Pi sro ions: A, Larson, ’88, assistant professor 
Sg : 2 of music; Mrs. Kraus; Mrs. Moore; 

GOR 7 Mrs. Wiese; Mrs. Connie Krolich, 
Janesville Organizes elected their director who will be an- x’45; Mrs. Luke; G. L. Luke, MA 

nounced in the December issue of 16, associate professor and acting 
: WITH 450 ALUMNI in the Janes- the Alumnus. chairman of the physics depart- 

ville ae ae local association was ment; Mrs. Lampman; Mrs. S. I. 
‘orme: ‘uesday, Sept. 20, with an i i Scheldrup. 
election of the board of directors. Reunion in Moscow First De Gres Elaine Harder, 
At their first official meeting, Oct. 4, IN MOSCOW, Idaho, a few x’42, former student; Roger W. 
Orvin Anderson, resident partner of months ago, former Wisconsin stu- Harder, ’42, assistant professor of 
the accounting firm of McGladrey, dents and faculty associated with agronomy; Calvin C. Warnick, MS 
Hansen, Dunn & Co., was elected the University of Idaho held a re- 7°47, assistant professor of civil engi- 
president. union dinner attended by 24 Bad- neering; Sverre I. Scheldrup, former 
Vice president is Warren Gunness, gers, their wives and husbands (see Wisconsin graduate student and now 

secretary is Mr. Louis Gage, and picture). assistant professor of business ad- 
treasurer is John Anderson. These C. E, Lampman, ’21, was toast- ministration; Mr. Lampman, pro- 
officers will serve until Founders master and introduced Wisconsin fessor and head of the department 
Day in February, 1951, while the grads who recalled the highlights, of poultry husbandry. 
nine gocher ouihe board of direc- characterise conditions; CF Dereon 
tors drew the following terms: alities most memorable from the i 

Mrs. Gage, Miss Marie Hanauska, days on the Hill. Wisconsin songs Celluloid Workout 
and Mr. Gunness one year; Alan were sung and the group spent the THE ONE FILM taken of each 
Dunwiddie, Orvin Anderson, and evening dancing and playing cards. Badger football game gets a big 
Ralph Schlintz two years; and John Plans for annual dinners to be held workout this year—it is seen by stu- 
Anderson, Chris Schroeder, and H. near Founders Day were planned dents on campus and by over a dozen 
H. Zodtner three years. and Mr. Lampman was unanimously Alumni clubs around the state and 

At the organization meeting, Ed. elected chairman of next year’s din- in Chicago. 
Gibson, Alumni field representative ner. Getting the most out of every film 
and former high school coach at Photographed while singing “On _ is a big problem for the athletic de- 
Janesville, told the 12 present Wisconsin,” the reuners in the pic- partment; but under a new schedule 
alumni about the association’s re- ture are: this year more smaller groups, like 
quirements for a local organization. Top row—Glen Lockery, assistant those in Fort Atkinson, Platteville, 
Requirements were that the group professor of music, a Lawrence Janesville, and Chippewa Falls, get 
must elect officers, hold one or two graduate who has gone off the Wis- a chance to see some Badger grid- 
meetings a year and hold some sort consin Hoofers‘ ski jump and who work on celluloid. When possible, 
of benefit for the University during was associated with the University Field Secretary Ed Gibson or Carl 
the year such as the showing of foot- through Music Clinics (he was of- E. Sanger of the extension division 
ball movies to school children, hold- ficially adopted by the Moscow accompanies the films. 
ing meetings to talk to prospective group): James E. Kraus, MS ’34, Most of the movies are seen regu- 
college students about the Univer- professor and head of the depart- larly by clubs in Superior, Eau 
sity or even a banquet such as the ment of horticulture; Alvin C. Claire, La Crosse, Beloit, Wisconsin 
F. O. Holt Memorial Scholarship Wiese, ’85, professor and head of Rapids, Stevens Point, Sheboygan, 
fund kick-off dinners which are department of agricultural chemis- Wausau, Kenosha, Racine, Marsh- 
being planned this fall. try; Archie R. Harney, MA ’45, ex- field, Chicago and Milwaukee. 

The Holt dinner was considered 
most fitting since Mr. Holt was a 
native of Janesville and was also t oO | hey 
superintendent of schools there. The mh 7 | eo cere i 
dinner, given in connection with the & Ve) j a 
Frank O. Holt Memorial Scholarship 7 . A aly bo 9 “ A Pea F 
fund, does not serve to collect funds, i Ai) W r) Zl aA M7 

but only to make the fund known; a od ao v % iy f 
the banquet was given early this = Fa . ir. cS eo oS 

month and will be reperien in the aS o vy weg o.. LEA bch sy 
i S 4 fs Fee, ‘= 2 (a4 4 December issue of the Alumnus. ; x | ay | x if a 3 % p 

. Ly Fi , tem : V4 : 
Three New Directors ES pA att Wat eos Cee ’ 

ae BOY SF Llewsil & PL Ope : 
ALUMNI CLUB directors on the ll iti || ee) Y eA Pare = — 

WAA board now number seven with } a af H 4 ae | 

the three recent additions by newly- - 5 j F 4 ¥ Le i 1 W | 

ualifying groups. ; ‘NY iH pee me > ; fe 
4 During September, Sheboygan me \ re OS os ann oe | | 
elected their president, Lucius P. 4 , . 7 ei 
Chase, ’23, The Kohler Co., Kohler, 3 . ‘eo : 
Wis., as their representative; Wash- i 
ington, D. C., elected Past President 
George E. Worthington, ’10, 1636 
44th St., NW, Washington, D. C.; 
and the Fox River Valley club REUNION IN MOSCOW (see story) 
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Cleveland I. Q. Bill With the Clases 1908 oe et ere ae WN 
. AN LQ. BILL of Rights as re.©§ << Forest, Tit who own a farm at Wilmot, 

cently outlined by President Fred Wis., purchased a prize cow, Belle 
(see page 12) has found a backer in TOOG ee be koe pene ORY, ome eS pes 
the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Cleve- A teacher in Edgerton high schools ‘Watertown. The cow brought the top 
land. Nineteen members of the club ae Carel 36 years, Isabelle Mc- price of $2,600. 
last month sent a check for $200 to ijiness, Bae RG Ae Webi seen ane 
the University committee on loans QOS aii iii Sa eet Sasa 

: « 7 aud selolarsiDs for & poneity stu- 1893 . .... +. + «+ « W Dr, Rudolph W. ROETHKE, 65, died 
e ent from the seve and area. George E, DIETRICH, 79, former Su- ee ae cae aes He oe a 

Arthur Prchlik, a bachelor of perior mayor, city manager, and attor- ee 10. 600 Alive: ET outta eae 

science freshman, was selected after "°Y died at his home August 11. world during the past 25 years. 
> earefully considering several eligible 1894 . w eo: - ee ee orenea nae 

2 . *, ~, . . . . . . . . . cont rug store in sidney, on! a 

Sindlenes aune (UP versiby, commitice | <i tart @ handted church, fraternal, and), the fumer) Dnle Co. les Ineenurecoe. will administer the fund. business associates and friends paid ized as one of the outstanding drug 
The contributors are: heartfelt tribut “stores in eastern Montana. ite to Mr. and Mrs. Her. a F t Al 2981: Gl W, man L. BKERN on the eve of their Chester A. GRISWOLD, 61, died July 
HOEY @8 en, mie enn * golden wedding anniversary Aug. 15 in 21 in Waukesha, of a heart attack. He 

Bailey, ’46; K. A. Bennett, ’14; Ken- Madison. Benes money to the city library 
neth H. Bixby, ’42; Daniel A. Ca- , Louis 'T. HILL, member of one ot nen Cle wie ue ee Scat eae nas 

IAQ + 294+ pa 's most prominent banking families J 
: nute, ’48; T. 0. Eaton, ’24; R.. N. and leader in local Masonic circles, died Guy A. BENSON, 64, a member of the Greenman, x19; W. W. Greiling, Aus. 7. aecine bar for 40 years, ied September 

22: Lyle C. Harvey, ’21; J. D. Hors- State PSC Counsel Adolph KANNE oe es or eee oR OT ana iatme 
ae aie Ce H %, a0 J en 7 BERG died in Madison Aug. 4. He was  8taduation from law school and later 
all, 3 * . Kanzenbach, 3 born in 1870 in Germ: became well known in Racine and in 

Don R. Klein, x'43; Lyle P. Klug, 1995 cS Sone Wisconsin as a clubman and a speaker. : 
m . mn . : ie made many contributions durin, ‘is: 21; V. E. Krohn, 22; Ralph J. Mil- sot es ee + ee W Git fo his community and state. 
ler Z pos vesiey Boss, “ ee Fate George. A CARHART, 3 medical 
e . Oetting, ; omas L. Sidlo; lirector 0! e, Wisconsin Telephone Co. 4919 Ww 

Fi 4 since 1913 and a past president of the paler AB te eugtin ty Je: fer esc 
and H. Gregg Stone, x'28. Milwaukee Academy of Medicine, died at 63, vi i home in Milwaukee Aug. 14 Walter uit tities GX died Auceae 
Social Chicago A lifelong resident of \ Stoughton, Gone wea e vloneer dn the fel of public 

S' Nellie MELAAS Eriksmoen, 73, died in utility law and regulation and was 
CHICAGO’S Alumnae Club Madison Aug. 11. active jn ure? oug civic and community 

2 organizations. 
opened the autumn season with an 1896 . .....+.+.. W 
announcement of a social program A recent exhibit of pictorial photo- 19]] Ww 
and a drive for new members to (1) graphs at the University Club on State Beachy tate te eee a 
promote social relations among the” nena mone 2 oi pean ao Garonne: en bata aE Se 
‘Wisconsin Alumnae in the Chicago Prairie du Saas igitrorgeal tunis Cc me whome ‘G27 other. She 5 ly ‘olo. at the home of her brother. She 
area and (2) to further the interests which bes produced a number of famous was es ioe ae influence in rhe pas- 

of the University, its scholarships, ““8°$n° ‘ Bese OE Gs EAC) Cer Pamerer ites y 2 y T. HANSON, 73, Milwaukee 
the Eis Ranndation, ipends of the lawyer and real estate dealer, died Aug. 1919 Ww 
niversi ibrary. and Cooperativ - Hie was a member of Lake Lodge rae Tp a ore ee EEA Cate, ape 

Student Poise, 7 F : ee as oe ae ea oes ee _Di Otto A. REINKING, seed of the 
eur Bet olo; ivision at e N.Y. 

The club, headed by Marjorie Con- Former state conservation department Rees ein caral experiment station, 
nolly, sent double post cards to pro- counsel, Col. Albert H. SMITH, 79, died Cornell University, left in August for 

> Pp in Madison Aug. 21. He was 'a World i 1 spective members last month. An W: nN S Tawau, British North Borneo where he 
Be ‘y ‘ar I major in the field artillery. will inspect extensive new plantations of 

Chicago area woman who has been Wao PR peer enone Manila hemp for disease and advise on 

2 student eae member of the faculty meda county Democratic central com- eS iv at Wisconsin is eligible; a: Ted: c Word has been received of the mar- 
gl >; annual dues mittee, was honored on his 80th birth- riage of Charles H. KIRCH, state bridge 

are $2 to cover the cost of monthly ay at the Democrats’ annual Woodrow engineer with the highway department, 
notices. Wilson dinner Aug. 8 in Oakland. to Mrs. Blizabeth Lee Michel in Mil- 

First event on the fall schedule 1900 . . W "the presi 
was a Sunday tea last month at the Walter B. TERWILLIGER, 69, man- Insurance. Coy Sonn’ A. STEVENSON, 
home of Mrs. Geo. Mueller, High- ager of the corporation department of died in the Hospital of the University 
land Park. Two alums, Margaret the Milwaukee Company, an investment OF GS" SU yan Ona Hed what we nocd 
Mudgett and Helen Wicks enter- . hotel Aug. 17.) 70O™ ®t the Pfister today are “leaders who could think as 
tained with stories of their experi- men of action and act as men of 
ences in Europe during the summer. 1903 . . . .. ~~ « . W_  fhought’ and ris tecor¢ seowe iat He = . just that kind of a leader. 
wise wicks evekd through Italy, = On rae mweckoend of August 12, Charles 
witzerland, an ‘rance and s) . HA invited a group of 

some time on the French nee Neue hiv: Uhreesito gather at his loz 1914 Fe ce Ww Mi Mua; fl : - cabin summer home on Pelican Lake in J. H. ALEXANDER has an unusual 
iss Mudgett flew to Spain as a Oneida County. The guests included job or at least one that not too many 

member of Spanish Student Tours. a peor OTJEN and his wife the for. people know about. He is the man in 

Spanish government project; she George ko PERHAM and his wite Vir’ fital besuts takes foresios eke, 
aed Meatele a widels a zanid aes a oe ees On August 8, Henrietta Miles, Mil- 

Spain and the Balearic Islands. _Rtinelander. ONS REIHISL, Mayville, Mr. ‘Thiel is the senior 
ee en was, DQU5gr coon dee: sn We permer: Otte Bt Be Ota 

scheduled at the Lewis Towers home Ray W. CLARKE, 70, well- : Mack C. LAKE has been appointed 
where Elizabeth Todd Flood reviews Madizon attomer ona “Couns waenON® consulting engineer for the Oliver Iron 

. sioner died at h y. tl: Mining Co. and other U. S. Steel Cor. . i a : 5 = cure books; a Christmas party Campus penandcink artist, Harold  P0ration subsidiaries. Mr. Lake, who is 
and buffet supper is planned for Ward GARDNER, died July 19 at his internationally known as a mining engi- 
Snes nes 4, with Mrs. Orville home in Golden, Colo. His sketches often eee coor ewe Reet ee 

‘a appeared in the Badger and the Sphinzx; ‘ EMRE ES Se 
mugen; vanston. ml. he was Colorado state senator for two foreign fields. 

erms. 

Chicago husbands meanwhile go’ 
together for a “Beat Marquette” 1906... ...... W Pe isence as ican a If +t i A zs - s __ Walter L. WOOD, 58, died August 23 
go! party the Fridav before the As chief librarian. Jennie T. in Wisconsin Rapids. He had organized 
Badgers’ first grid fight. Besid 1: SCHRAGE has the headache of looking and operated the Mott & Wood Cream- gt grid fight. Besides golf ser the 125,000 : ‘ : 
were a dinner and an evening of fun. Wisconsin's Giycingprere ee " ee Pe See a a sete 
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* ‘e Benita Here Sete ao ee 
granted a degree ot aster 0: lucation 

a 24C-G- RAC from the University of Oregon in June. 
She is teaching Social Studies in Sandy 

Cv ————————————————— Union High School, Oregon. 

. .. every statement a story § 4 ESSERE a oe ener petit nf 
An appointment from the University A CO-ED AT THE GERMAN HOUSE, 508 N. Frances St., had a of Hewall to teaen in co Jes lta: 

i i i and speech education progra: ne mienhod of geting of -a mouse she qeune aa a wastebasket accepted ‘by Gladys BORCHERS. Miss 
ull of paper. She set fire to the paper and brought out the city fire depart- Borchers had previously been a profes- 

ment. Efficient method, but embarrassing . . . coe of Breech at ae ee 
i i 4 i ro rs. Myron T. av Philosopher John Dewey, 90, was honored with a two. day celebration on moved: totPittsburell after Mr Herricd’c 

campus Oct. 19 and 20... A Swedish baron whose family once owned appointment as vice president and ‘gen- 
the largest farm in Sweden is working as a laborer on the veterans eral manager of the gas and coke divi- 
hospital building project in Madison to pay his way through a short course clonior Se Ee amit ators 
in agriculture ... Student car-owners now register their crates and gist and professor of romance languages, 
limousines . . . Regents boosted rents 15 per cent on 58 housing units has recently published a book on the 
located on University-owned land. Residence halls weren’t affected . . . OG Se eae 
“FATHER WAS A FULLBACK,” the movie “slightly” based on Mrs. 22™°s- 

Stuhldreher’s article in the Saturday Evening Post, was to have its premier 1992 Ww : ie y a ASC. misiuiiaat: (euche Cosi Meee Nace at Madison; “but the stars couldn’t make the trip” so it was cancelled. Mary ‘SMILWY: jas cacesptades post 
When it did come to Madison theaters, Mrs. Stuhldreher said “There’s tion as Director of Foods at Ibnois 
absolutely no connection . . . ,” and she was right. Wesleyan University in Blomington, Ill. 

A TWO-YEAR OLD example of “dogged individualism” owned by Prof. Eas pannounced eae pone ld. ce 
Paul MacKendrick needs a home while the professor goes to Europe. But dent of Northwestern Mutual Life In- 
the big shaggy sheepdog eats too much; nobody wants him .. . Up to the surance Co. He has been director of pub- 
last minute both Wisconsin and Loyola university expected 1946 track star, ee ae research for the com- 
Lloyd LaBeach, to enroll at their respective campuses. He had even reserved P22¥ : 
a room at the YMCA, but he never turned up... TQO Sere 0. ates ares col A 
PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU, scholar, practical politician, lawyer, A A ¢ Indj eee Lippert S. ELLIS, dean of the Col- and leader of the independent dominion of India came to Madison to speak lege of Agriculture at the University of 

to a 1300 capacity in the Union theater. FBI men proclaimed the Field Arkansas, was selected a delegate aoe 
House “unsafe,” so President Fred cancelled 11 o’clock classes and allowed merica 10 Ee SAL Eee 
students to hear him over the radio. ... US top educators Eisenhower of which was held in Stresa, Italy, August 
Columbia, Stassen of Pennsylvania, Hutchins of Chicago, Conant of Har- 21 to 28. ee th 
vard, Sproul of California, Simpson of Yale, and a hundred others came Bana en On Sure y on ee = se . S z first Canadian canoe trip out of Camp to Madison late last month for the joint meeting of the American Associa- -Manitowish, repeated this experience 
tion of Universities and the Association of Graduate Schools. this Suinier for fhe ae since he 

Was a leader at re 
A member of the Lincoln High School 

W. G. KAMMLADE has _ been ap- faculty in Manitowoc for 26 years, Fred 
pointed associate director of the Uni- 1920... ...... W W. ROSENTRETER, died July 29 in versity of Illinois extension service. He Word has been received of the death Sheboygan Memorial hospital. will serve as state leader of Illinois farm of Samuel G. DAVEY, 52, of a heart Mrs. Madeline JOHNSON Hefty of advisers and will assist in administering attack on August 19. He was superin- Madison enjoyed the unusual experience the agricultural and home economics ex- tendent, ot schools in Eau Claire, Wis. cn having aenowen pameds ae nee nae tension program. since 4, wer, a ladiola, Lu 

to the public at the Madison Gladiolus 
x . Society’s eighth annual show this year. 1916... ... ++. W To U. of New Mexico Old grads who were in attendance at 

The mutionel president ae the ie the nanee sane See ae 
ean Dair; sociation and head of the SS es a sin Alumni Club of Milwaukee director: 
ADA in Wisconsin since 1938, Bryce §. CS = s and advisory council at the Pabst Blue 
LANDT, 56, was killed in a highway - — _ Ribbon Hall in August included: Einar 

on August 23. io — age ol 922, an 
1917 . wiy [=| LARSON ’27. bg oe me ie wg es ole boo ? — 
“There’s a man in Washington county = = o Po 1924... ee ee ee W that everybody knows,” says the West = = Me 9 is Edwin F, NELSON, vice president of Bend Pilot in a recent article on HB. E. | —- __ the Universal Oil Products Co. of Chi- 

SKALISKEY, county agent. He acts as = a _. cago visited his home town, Superior, adviser on any type of agricultural = = 8 @ a | 8 this summer. 
problem for the entire county. os eee 

1918 2... we ee ee We Rieti meee iS 1925... 2... 2... W 
i x i bo ie a B The Malcolm Woldenberg home on the 

Philip J; HICKEY, superintendent of [i 8 ee = 3 north shore of Lake Mendota was re- schools at St. Louis, Mo., has been _ . = S named to the advisory board of the = = y Ce eet ita ee eo cans ote Fisher Body Craftsman’s guild, which == = a Madison OW Ed Lene oatiee ea 
conducts annual model car competitions = oe a eros OanOeoun aD Pecaatly ‘or boys. i re ‘ : tt . ; " ; Te NM taken an executive position with the 
of aie ee crue Reet = —St—“w ee ae Casey Manufacturing Co. of Lockland, 
drowned a ake pe cnlean ne swim- = -  “~ 4 , Ore first woman teacher of journalism ming on Augus' 5 iss low Was a | a + leader in social work locally and na- aa ac Sn ee ne 
tionally. os ee ” a * 9 cothis, summer there appeared in the — j Rene ree ea ou re faculty of Coe 

‘apital Times, a story of the accom- : Fi plishments to date of Mrs. Vera CLARK Mr. & Mrs. Lyall T. BEGGS of Madi- Browne. Her help in community projects ; son spent a vacation this summer in ranges from the lishm: th the Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Beggs, as is estab! ent of ie % h F East Side Women’s club to various commander-in-chief of the V.F-W., was youth projects in Madison. a there on official business. 
bel 

919... . 2... . W 1926 2. se ew et we ws W 
Lloyd A. LEHRBAS, a veteran Amer- PROF. DON R. FELLOWS, commerce, After resigning his position as princi- ican newspaper correspondent in China has taken over a new marketing pal of the Beaver Dam High School, and war-time aide to Gen, Douglas Meee teaching position in the School of eae Bors ee has Eee eI rthur, now has a job in Washington rf os . . y similar position wi e public schoo under Assistant Secretary of State for Business Administration, University of system of Waukesha. He is secretary of Public Affairs George V. Allen. New Mexico. the Wisconsin Principals Association. 
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George GRATZ,. 44, widely known 
labor attorney died August 4 in Mil- 2 . wakes, emotes Reinhard G. HEIN, formerly super- 

' intendent of schools at South Milwau- 
kee, has recently taken over the duties KTM ee Td WAM eran aa Ty ee RT eee 
of superintendent of the Waukesha e school system. . .. from the Alumnus files 
1927. . . . - «+. + W ONE YEAR AGO, November, 1948—Enrollment finally stopped at 18,669 Ralph V. WHEELER, 42, cost ac- students on campus (it’s 17,690 this year) . . . New dean of the College anmant at the jmerican Brass Co. in. of Agriculture.to replace Ira L. Baldwin was Rudolph K. Froker . . . Prof. enosha, died August 5. Atty, Ralph J. DROUGHT has re- Glenn T. Trewartha of the geography department was called to Japan by cently been elected to the executive com- General MacArthur to advise J: apanese social scientists on post-war research. mittee of the Milwaukee Bar association. 
Henry MANTZ, 45, basketball coach FIVE YEARS, AGO, November, 1944—President Clarence A. Dykstra at Froebel high school in Gary, died . August 23 of a heart attack suffered . resigned to go to UCLA . -_+ Total enrollment stopped at 5,585... The wae Buenas ane remodeling ore Regents decided against seeking rush priorities on materials for construction ig] school gym alcony, an improve- 7 ji. 7 + +, Hen heshad worked on for yeare: ofa short course dormitory . . . Biochemists found chocolate milk was just Ap appointment as supervisor of the a8 nutritional as ‘white” milk. oil inspection service of the state de- : partment of taxation has been accepted TEN YEARS AGO, November, 1939—Prof. Einar Haugen of the Scan- by Dwight MACK. dinavian department was making a study of Norwegian dialects in America 1928... . . =... . W and the extent of American influence on the language .. . In the mathemat- R. C. “Ron” | ics and forest products departments they were using soap bubbles in deter- as on” ROSA, Madison repre- aoe 2 ai eral fa sentative of the Hlinois Matual Casnalty mining the twist resistance of airplane wing beams. Co., was recently elected regional vice- f president of the Wisconsin State Asso- TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, November, 1924—Enrollment this year Geren, Of Accident and Health Under- stopped at about 7,700, a small increase . . . New YMCA secretary succeed- writers, . é e 7 Fi fens D. P. TIEDEMANN and his wife, the ing F. E. Wolf was Carlisle Hibbard, 00 . . . Alumni Association member- See Hessmon WHITSON; Sad a ship was over 9,000 and the slogan was “Let’s Make it 10,000 or More.” ren, eter an ancy 0! oun’ oyal, i i i i j ab Montreal spent a vacation this summer «.- - Grid Coach Jack Ryan vas working his squad hard in nightly prac. in the states. Mr. Tiedemann is an engi- tices to iron out defects displayed against North Dakota, Ames, and Coe neer with the Northern Electric Co. college. 

WZ OF ai onc sti oe ai te cea We FIFTY YEARS AGO, November, 1899—This was volume 1, number 2 eo William SN ase been of the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine and “the demand for copies of the appointe: Manager oO: 1e enver j i branch sales office of Owens-Corning October issue of the Magazine has almost exhausted the supply, although an 
Fiberglas Corp. He has been with the edition of three thousand was printed ... A chapter of the Phi Beta Fiberglas Corp. since 1941. Kappa society was reported organized on campus. 2 Atty. John BE MELLBY, Sr., former 

ara an ‘01 on lawyer, who = ty became nationally henosit as the prose- summer. He is the representative for In June, Wilson Ray MALTBY re- eutor of “Axis Sally”, visited in Wis- the Seagram interest in New Orleans. ceived a Bachelor of Laws degree from consin this summer with relatives and- Word has been received of the death George Washington University. friends. of Harriet B. SWORDS, 64, for many An announcement from London in- Viriginia L. HEIN, who has been years a teacher in Wisconsin and Illinois forms us that Dr. H. R. BIRD has re- active in YWCA work since her grad- elementary schools. ceived the Tom Newman memorial uation, is now working with business After practicing law for over four award for research in Poultry hus- and professional women at National years in Racine, Atty. Burke F. FLICK  bandry. : Board Headquarters in New York. Her has established a law and real estate The vice president of Central States work has taken her on many interesting business in Madison. Engineering Inc., Arthur B. MAY, has assignments in Rio de Janeiro, Puerto been eppomted | essay oot Cee aoa : Rico, Czechoslovakia. gineer a ie Moore ite Co., ila- eet ecccucslovalcia: In the Cc & E News delphia manufacturers of paper-making 1990 SS ae ee ee We machinery. 
George B. THACHER, Madison, has " r 1934 si ody Sa Ramee been promoted to the position of public Ee ee Frederick W. TREZISE has been ap- information editor for the Wisconsin Bae i pointed head of the College of Engineer- Power and Light Co. succeeding Verne ta 1 ing Sciences at the University of filinois P, KAUB ’07, who has retired. oh ; Chicago undergraduate division Asst. Atty. Gen. William E. TORKEL- 1S aaa “Edward G. SBAHR is now manager SON has been appointed by the state |. a of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Export public service commission as chief coun- Le be Company in Puerto Rico. D sel for that body. _ ~~ | 1931 w a _ # i TOSS eee ee eer ae WV Rarse estes senate eee a i e RS ee Gilbert E. McDONALD, former Uni- On July 28, Prof. George WERNER. a . ig 4 versity basketball star, who has been University of Wisconsin college of Agri- : ha Sry Si] legal counsel in the office of Adjutant culture dairy specialist, spoke at a dairy t g ea” Be a Gen. John E. Mullen, announced in herd improvement meeting in Wilton. oe 8 Fa August that he was opening a law office Dr. J. Martin KLOTSCHE, president re oy | fC oe in the First National bank building in of Milwaukee State Teachers college AN vat Hi Bi | Madison where hé will be associated in spent six weeks in Europe this summer e “\N \1 ll al We Practice with Atty. Warren D. Lucas. Where he presided at the Institute of IN i] a Earl H. HANSON has joined the staff World Affairs in Geneva. | ee. ca i a of the Nutritional Research Department Prof. Theodore W. BAUER, associate i rat £ ~ my in of the Archer—Daniels—Midland Co. at professor of history at the University is Sty) =f | i a Minneapolis. left in August for Frankfurt, Germany 2 Te =} 4 im A former Badger Haresfoot star, after being appointed historian for the i * wh Y eS} if Eugene M..GROSMAN, is now engaged Overseas Command. ; = i in corporations insurance in Chicago. Eugene D. FARLEY, president of the be al J 2 Charles DOLLARD, former university Oregon Wisconsin Alumni Association, poe oes yo oo owen taney, © ies faculty member and assistant director has been elected president of the Oregon ited te ne Wet Ae now | of the Memorial Union, who is now Patent Law association. ——— - waar president of the Carnegie Corp. in New 

York City, obtained a divorce in July 19028 OR nities ase from seus Cantwell Dollard. July 12° wag, the wedding date of DR. HENRY A. LARDY. associate pro- pit’sesHices, and John Jacob, Stl Aaron Lionel TILTON and Anita Jane a + * this fall . Sparta, Wis. He is the director of the WILLENS. The couple will live in Mil- fessor of biochemistry, was this department ‘of social ‘security, Of the waukee, the winner of the Paul-Lewis award Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce. 1933 Ww presented annually for outstanding Word of the appointment of Bernard Pep osont eh cane. net fe oe work in enzyme chemistry. Wisconsin Joseph Cees a eS sere Former Wisconsin grid and boxin; ; sor in emistry a ie University o: letter winner, Dave TOBIAS and hs GS monopolized the award every {flingis Chicago Undergraduate Division wife visited friends in Madison this year to date. has been received. 
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OSB a ois eee ee i se ee a Robert H. ANDERSON has accepted . “ 
Ww a new position as superintendent of Swearing In 

Formerly a salesman at the Kuhl schools in Park Forest, Illinois. 
Motor Co. in Milwaukee, George HAM- The marriage of Elizabeth Ann Ellis PEL, Jr., has switched to youth work to Norman BILLINGS took place on 
as new program director of Junior August 20 in Brooklyn. He is a partner Achievement Inc. for the Milwaukee in the Porter and Billings hardware 
area. business in Brooklyn. 

Dr. George C. HANK has opened a a 
MOOT AiessPes tic set avin ey te dena piacere of obstetrics and gynecology in - 

Dr. Myron A. MEYERS, 34, died pee A 
August 20 after a long illness in the 1940 . . . . . « » « » W = . town of North Andover. Dr. Meyers Z eC 
had been practicing in Kansas City, Beaver Dam is the place Dr. Roger I. Le > 
specializing in thoracic surgery. BENDER has choosen for the opening 4 et 

A notice from Quarry Heights, Canal of his new office for the practice of 7. 
Zone, tells us that Lieutenant Colonel ™edicine and surgery. Pert Frank H. STONE has recently been In _ August, the Ripon Kiwanis Club ee i 4 assigned as senior consultant to the heard J. R. WITT, instructor in the - Pe, ‘ 
Comptrollers Section of Headquarters, University of Wisconsin Law School, — - (2 ‘ 
United States Army Caribbean, Fort Speak on job placement in the legal pro- , DU 2S 

; Amador. fession. Pe A7 d 
Dr. Hoes DER ELE SE eee and - Vy 

surgeon, has opened a practice in Bril- —— 4 1998 bees etodmtmfintg {eee Cw 
r. Anton P. SCHOENENBERGER. r {> Madison, specialist in urology, visited 1941 . . . . . « » » . W r & Se ‘is summer in Germany where hi i - 

some Hine with his mother, renewed old ceeds dees Li Enon Ore 5 a i isi i = oo 2 . Scduaintances and. visited medical ‘cen medicine from the University of Min- fae 
Chief of the administrative division of _T¢S0t@ in June. —. the Wisconsin department of agriculture, — ae Donald N. McDOWELL, has ‘been ap- - al | as state chairman of the Wisconsin ‘ 2 Ff) group of the Christian Rural Overseas To Our Writers af , - ) 
rogram. aes . : - fF 4 

Editorial bouquets this month « J Ee 
TOS re ceric eie Gi ee ANT go to three volunteer Alumnus oe . 

Gordon Arthur SABINE received a Coa iG nlc ma doctor, of philosophy from the Univer- send in news items about Wis- se a sity of Minnesota in June. Mr. & Mrs. consi r iu i Sabine, the former Lois i RIIBURG | fear about, They wo HS, | PHILIP M. KAISER, ‘95, was swom in » have announced the birth of a son, : ¥e mets i Gordon Arthur, Jr. on September 6. Warwick, ‘06, Youngstown, $2 ee ane Perens Their daughter, Ellen, is now 6. ce ie e Gi Justice Black this fall; he is in charge » . Chio; Louis W. Bridgman, ‘06, : f 3 ‘ of international labor affairs. Kaiser 
Ted canoe ceorse Wasmer, | and his wife, Hannah GREELEY 
PEON On bee oe Kaiser, ‘35, have two sons, Robert and 

% = : David. 
When you send in news about 

yourself or other alumni, please Aare ee ara ee aot epee 

date the clippings and if possi- Mr, and Mrs. Robert H. GILLESPIE 
The Tremco Manufacturin ble include the year of gradua- (Gertrude WEBER) are now living in 

1s tion. Everybody reads “With the their new home at 5 Pilgrim Way, East 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio Classes.” Walpole, Mass. Dr. Gillespie is ‘a re- 

nee search chemist with Kendall Mills. A 
3 an established, progressive company ne Robert, Jr., was born November 8, 

with a national sales organization, a i has an opening for a reliable man Atty. Kathryn H. BALDWIN, who ag ia Le Ne eer 
between 24 and 28, who wish be has been active in Madison legal and Ave. Hau Claire, Wis., is district super- 

s » who wishes to be iti i i visor for the Home Mutuals Insurance trained for sales work in the field of Qader OF Siscins ue Dorian Sines. CO 
building maintenance and construc- or eter awe Dominican Sisters “On June 18, Anne GOODALE and 
tion. Past selling experience not nec- George E. SCHAFER was the recipient’ John D. Moore were married in Wau- 
essary, but applicant must possess of a degree of master of music from  Watosa. He is a dentist in Delray Beach, 
likeable personality, be a hard the University of Rochester recently. Blorida. 
worker, id hi i isi yee 2 CE Ue ee EY AG eg oes oo 

. . Lawrence M. SOMMERS has accepted Margaret Gunkel BLECKWENN was 
BASIC TRAINING will be given at a a position with the Department of awarded a degree of master of arts from 
factory training school. Adyance Geology and Geography at_ Michigan the University of Minnesota in June. 
training will inyolye actual selling State College, East Lansing, Mich. Frances A. PHILLIPS and J. Wal- 
to industrial plants, institutions and Alton Dale BLOCK, Eau Claire, has lace Conklin, Jr. were married on July 
commercial properties, Venicie ill bi taken over the duties of Dodge County 31. Both are juniors in the College of 
tndee di Fe eels ice agent. He was active in extra-curricular Medicine, University of Vermont. 

" rect supervision of specially activities while in school and was a Los Angeles will be the home of Ralph 
selected and trained Senior salesmen. member of the Agricultural Student Frankel MARKS and Marilyn_Mush- 
Applicant must be free to relocate. Council. kin, who were married there on July 10. 

Gaylord NELSON, freshman state Dr. Sigurd E. SIVERTSON has been 
THIS IS A PERMANENT POSITION, senator from Madison, has been elected commissioned a first lieutenant in the 
offering an unusual opportunity for to succeed James DOYLE, '37, as co- U. S. medical corps reserve and is sched- 
substantial earnings and adyancement chairman of the Wisconsin Democratic uled for a two-year tour of duty in 
10) applicants “whose | tecords | coaficn Organizing Committee. Japan. Dr. Sivertson's wife, the former 

ots Z elen \ ’46, and his young son, 
ability, character and industry. Ade- 1948... . « « « « « W _ Leif, accompanied him there. care salary paid during training ‘A ns 7 april 
period. son, Mark David, was born Apri 

23 to Mr. and Mrs. David NELSON 1946... ee ee | W 
STRICT CONFIDENCE will be ob- (Elaine MUEHL ’42). After graduation Jewel LUBIN Bel- 
seryed—interview by appointment only. Irene O. SCHMIEDEKE is now teach- lush went to Europe as Secretary to the 
Write giving details of ae leEpeL. ing the fifth grade at Lincoln school, American student delegation Conference. 
fence and ‘histo : Pai Pe New London. She is now teaching Government at City 

pyeatO Robert WRZOSEK has begun work College in New York and taking her 
with the law firm of Woolsey, Blakely doctoral work at Columbia in Political 

Mr. A. C. Hellman and Long at Beloit. Science. 
The Ti . Director of Physical Education is the Marcia Patrick LEGERE and Eugene 

 Tremco Manufacturing Co. degree granted Robert Louis STUMP- Alexander Lakos were married on June 
8701 Kinsman Road NER from Indiana University in June. 25 in New Milford, Conn. 

= The Rev. Richard C. SCHROEDER is Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Blackford, Jr. 
Cleveland 4, Ohio now living in Hartland, Wis. where he (Jean PRICE) are now living in Spar- 

is the new pastor of the Congregational tanburg, S. C. They have a daughter, 
church. Elizabeth, and a son, Henry. 
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Back from Zurich stele Ph nop ele el te eR ini Goyerg te Sere Mego 
Dr. and Mrs. Merlin BUMPUS (Hazel jege has been announced by the Presi- 

L, SMITH) are now living in Cleveland gent of that liberal arts college for 
where Dr. Bumpus has taken a position women. Miss Johnson will be an instruc- 
on the research staff of the Cleveland tor in Spanish. 

inic. peers : i Virginia E. JACOBS Merriman is 
eee Dempster WOORW ORT Le ns living in Chicago where she is employed 

Se ati + S 7: ini *« by Leading National Advertisers. . ed position with the Omar Training Pro. 
a gram. 5 ee - Mr, and Mrs, Stanley $,_ Wash Gir. 1GAG ia Tironave et cove rene: 
ee iam le - are now ‘ 

|. living in Chicago where Mr. Wirt is. _ Htank M. ROGHRS: Jr, who in 1949 
ee Makeup Editor for the Chicago Journal armed Delores escere e enL  O ae es OE @ommerce: ing Sept. 6 in the Wausau District Office 

= — Nes w ieeats a in Baltim ore, Joseph 3 of pane. Unemployment ‘Compensation de- 

os s ee : is continuing work on a . D. - 5 
ss 4 i ; 7 On New Year’s Day this year a son, 

_ | pe _ inet eras at the University of james G. Rogers, was born to them, 
i — Earl E. HOVEN is now living in Mad- The sports staff of the Milwaukee 

— | — - ae ‘ison. He_is assistant librarian in the Sentinel is beginning to look like an 
- |y es c _ & Madison Branch of the U. S. Department alumni list of the Daily Cardinal. Three 
> a : of Agriculture Library. former Cardinal sports editors—Jim 
oo i - The following alums received ad- BOWMAN, Dick PRIEBE, and Tony 

SS ae vanced degrees from the State Univer- INGRASSIA, ’47—are all on the Sentinel 
2 i” p sity of lowa: Winnifred Mildred LEWIS, staff and live in the same apartment. 
Po 2 oo i} Master of Arts in Child Welfare; and Ingrassia, who was Cardinal sports edi- 

| va Stanley MOLDAWSKY, Master of Arts tor in 46-47, is now covering Wisconsin 
ee in Psychology football for the Sentinel, Priebe is work- 
be! ing on ice hockey, and Bowman divides Fe 19: 48 Ww Bs time peers the Sunday edition and 
Co a Mg oy Amite Nat ica oe a ork © sport lesk, 
Pe The following people received ad- Sportswriters have a good batting 
ee vanced degrees from the State Univer- average in keeping the Alumni Associa- 
a . sity of Iowa in August: Rozanne MOL- tion up to date on their exploits. Sum- 

- wi ¥ DAWSKY, Master of Arts in Psychol- mer sports editor of the Daily Cardinal, 
pe E ogy; and Ruth Josephine SOLVESON, John HAEUSER, is on_ the Waupun 

d Mester of Science in Nutrition and Hy- Header News (eee Bae ay for a feature 
a on Intramural! letics written by 

Martha J. FLETCHER and James E. + ’ 
ROBERT W. RIEKE, MA‘é8, left a year McCOURT, ‘49, were married in. Fi [iaguser) ; and staffer Bob, ROEMER is 
ago for Zurich, Switzerland, on a Fe July 30. They are residing ton (W. Va.) Gazette. 
Rotary International scholarship and Roger W. ROESKE and Richard J. Married July 27 in Billings, Mont., 
last month returned to Wisconsin with HELLMANN both received the degree Were Mary Kay RIES and Frederick F. 
a bride, Helga Straube, whose fam- of Master of Science in Chemistry from HANSEN: Genon elve ae ily left Germany for Switzerland dur- ‘he University of Illinois. They are con- aie en MS. 
uy oe : tinuing in the Graduate College of the New director of dramatics at Eastern 
ing the Nazi reign. Following the University of Illinois working for their Kentucky State college, Richmond, is 

Europecn comtom) the (nameplate ony «nua ition with (ie aceon tine arn’ wane oR EANDEL io icn Sti ’ . A re i W! 1 
the newlyweds’ Madison apartment is of arthur Anderson and Co. has been Mandel Engraving Co. and Art Studies, 
Rieke-Straube”. accepted by Ralph EBBOTT. Inc., Milwaukee. 

A TRIBUTE, since 1889 , since 7 

= = .... 70 GOOD EATING 
Be Nae FR Re es YO : ss 2 

ee | -—_—_ a eS Three generations of making fine French type 
a eames EE eG a cheese has placed the Behle Bros. Company in a 

‘ Wenacen ra > a j Sey Position to offer exclusive flavor, outstanding quality 
ain and exceptional value. When your taste demands 

2 Re Le . something better . . . write to Behle’s. 

> a = BULK CHEESE DELIGHTS ... 
> = a For those who enjoy the finer flavor of quality cheeses in 

we ™ greater portions, take NORMANDY LOAF, a_semi-sofi 
wae po cheese, about 4 lbs., at $3.50 each, or MINIATURE LONG- 

= i HORN especially made in 2 Ib. rolls—aged just right—$2.00 
ye 7 Se each. And there’s PRAIRIE GOLD, a better than good semi- eee ee, soft cheese, about 5 lbs., at $5.50. 

ye Pi 0 aN 
THE CONTINENTAL BOX Me A cin ee er ‘ 

is a gourmet's selection of choice, fully aged and perfectly =D eed y q cured cheeses . . . delicious portions that will bring the ear : 
flavor of continental good eating right to your table. i: fa ~  e:) 4 
Moderately priced and delivered to you at just $3.95. Mey Y rN -e 2 

ah 4 he oll nal 

Write for Our New Booklet of Fine Cheeses ret ee gti $5 es : as for. Gift Suggestions or Home Treats ‘Rouge DeNaae | el } 
4 Povey, ROANNE | 

BEHLE BR Net Ne 
e e Ye SEN - 6 eal 

Dept. W a Sy 
ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN eee S 

“A BIT OF OLD FRANCE FROM WISCONSIN” 
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Badgers You Should Know 
(LE SES as a 

-Al lumunus 
, 

By Ronald W. May, ‘49 

HE MOST noteworthy quality 
I about Frank Lloyd Wright is 

the deep human warmth that 
issues from him. Visitors to Taliesin, F 

2 his summer residence and _ school oe 
near Spring Green, Wisconsin, sense 3 
it at once—from the moment he 7 
jauntily enters the room with a 
smile and pleasant hello. . 

Those who ask him to build their : -. | 
houses are also struck by this quality : j 
of warmth, which becomes even more 4 E 
evident to them when they move : Ze 
into the finished building. Wright’s —— , =e 
“organic” architecture sprang from 2 8 
a love of people, and from a desire fs 
to create a finer and more satisfying ~— fess life for people. Wy peers 

Frank Lloyd Wright has long been t/ NE eS 
a stormy petrel in his profession and Zi a) (: es eed i the center of frequent well-public- en soars 
ized controversies in both his public é z /S NN ae 2 4 
and private lives. But in the end he Bp 4 ceca” Nae has usually won his point. This is 5 ; MS ec —s 
well illustrated by the recent award- an Neen 6—CtC«@Y 
ing of a gold medal to him by the i A SN SNe 0CCti«CD American Institute of Architects, to Boe SANNA ath which he has never belonged. The es 4 hee Ricca conservative Institute—after studi- WON ORR eee ously ignoring him all his life—con- ro aN SR Neeson ceded in its citation that he had a eR ee ea 
“done more than any architect to fire eA ~ 2) Ss Sean ae 
the imagination of youth and to in- as be as spire the profession.” ae | a 

If sometimes Wright’s softer, hu- a bea Ne man qualities are belied by his pub- R Wie oe = 3 eta lic utterances and the frequent ee 
pasa eauen he Balen in print te : a : ‘academic” architects, commercia’ # - : ee real estate agents, and others who WRIGHT . 
have gained his disfavor, it is only 
because he believes they are inimical Frank Lloyd Wright is another of and modifications to fit the need. to the best in American culture. the creative pioneers that have Each house was different. But all American culture; he learned of sprung from the Wisconsin soil. He were distinctly Frank Lloyd Wright it through direct experience—an takes his place with Thorstein Veb- freeine American domestic architec- early childhood in a Boston suburb, len, with Frederick Jackson Turner, ture forever from sterile adherence growing-up years in Madison, sum- with the teachers who founded the to outworn European notions of mers spent working on the farm of Wisconsin Idea in education, with “proper” style. 
his Welsh grandparents at Spring those who began the experimental 
Green. These experiences made him college, with the LaFollette Progres- Ir 
close to the main springs of Ameri- sives. They were all essentially As an engineering freshman at can thought. Like Jefferson, Thor- rebels, essentially reformers. the University of Wisconsin in 1885, eau, and Whitman he grew to love Wright is still the pioneer every the young architect paid his ex- the land, particularly the open time he builds, He has made his con- penses by workiny afternoons for prairie of the Midwest. tribution to our regional culture by Allen D. Conover. Dean of the Engi- “T was just a farm boy,” Wright introducing to the yet raw and neering School. Wright’s salary was said, turnine his snowy head slowly changing Midwest his magnificently thirty-five dollars.a month. toward the wide window beside his appropriate “prairie house.” This He was living then with his re- chair, and looking out across the was not a fixed or stereotyped struc- cently divorced mother and his two green, fertile valley. ture, but one capable of adaptations _ sisters on the shore of Lake Mendota 
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about two miles from the campus. ae 
He walked the distance daily. : oo, 

Of this period he writes in his = 
Autobiography, “The retrospect of i 
University years is mostly dull pain. / : ™ S 
Thought of poverty and struggle, a = 
pathos of a broken home, unsatisfied - : “ eS 4 
longing, humiliations — frustration. ee se . 
Mathematics excepted, there seemed! : - ge = Z 
little meaning in the studies. At OE me 5 
least mathematics ‘worked.’ ” Te pan = ar 

While attending the University he Sam ae 
witnessed an event which profoundly ‘ 5 ee ; 
affected him throughout his life. “ en 
“Passing by the north-wing of the i aS aay asia Te 
old State Capitol . .., I was just in a 3 ep — 
time to hear the indescribable roar —— |. 5 ae Ol 
of a building collapse and see the imme fe WIE Z| ee i a 
cloud of white lime dust blown from ees oo = x : 
the windows of the outside walls, the : se ime Za 
dust cloud rising high into the sum- - = 
mer air, carrying agonized human- 5 
eries with it. The white dust cloud 
came down to settle white over the 
trees and grass of the park. Whit- 
ened by lime dust as sculpture is 
white, men ... came plunging wildly 
out of the base at the entrance TALIESIN, the name of Wright's twice-burned, thrice-built home, means “shin- 
blindly striking out about their ing brow” in the Welsh language of his grandparents. About four miles from 
heads with their arms. One work- Spring Green, near Madison, this third Taliesin of native yellow sandstone 
man, lime-whitened, too, hung head- blends naturally into the landscape; from the air it looks more like a Tibetan 
downward from a fifth story win- monastery than an American home. 
dow, pinned to the sill by an iron 

beat Ona crushed foot, moaning the Wright left the University a scant long horizontal lines. The interior 
WORE ALE neo three months before his scheduled was divided into effectively sepa- 

The collapse had been caused by graduation, but prior to his depar- rated areas: for family living, for 
faulty, yopneneaD ud a sabe ture he as able to help Bee Con- recreation, for solitude and rest. 
ion by the builders of cheaper mate- over with the construction of Science “ i eae 

rial for. that specified. Wright left hall. This merely whetted his appe- foe eee teow ie peng. = 
the scene of the tragedy with a tite to “get to work in something HecuHiae “tts oa ae ee foal ; 
stronger zeal for architecture than real.” reco; nace and accentuate this is 
ever before, pondering the need for Il alepenae its tet I 5 i Er ee: 
such a massive, useless, “foreign” antl Ban q f ie ence, 
dome on an American state capitol. _ He chose Chicago as the place to fereY Sebing rows, low propor 

+ “The University of Wisconsin had begin his career and was fortunate 407) dea chin ey EES; 4 SOReIEerea 
its beautiful situation on the hill by in being admitted to the architec- (vary se. Cjmneys ane Gane 
Lake Mendota, but the life of the tural office of J. L. Silsbee, then ccnahing: ates Sec oom on 
University was not as it is now. building All-Souls Church for aed ma sequestering private 
The herd of hungry students was Wright’s uncle, the Reverend Jenkin ee 
less by many thousands and more Lloyd—Jones. After less than a year Kuno Francke, a German ex- 
hungry. The buildings were few and in this office, he took a position as Change professor in esthetics at Har- 
badly furnished. It was more like a draftsman in the leading Chicago vard, is the man Wright credits with 

- high school today, only less sophis- firm of Adler and Sullivan. discovering the new architecture. 
ticated than the modern high school. Wright’s most recent book, pub- Francke had heard somehow of the 
It had the airs, dignitaries, and dig- lished in August, 1949, is entitled Midwestern experimenter and trav- 
nities assumed by a university. But “Genius and the Mobocracy,” and led to the Oak Park workshop. The 
all values being relative, it served stands as a testament to his “Lieber mtended-three-hour visit lasted three 
then as it serves now.” Meister,” Louis Sullivan. In the book 4@Ys, during which Wright showed 

Crossing his legs with graceful Wright says that he learned more of im the “organic” houses that had 
aplomb, Wright laughed: “About the architecture from Sullivan than any been built about Chicago. Invited to 
only thing I gained oo my Uni- other person. fo eee ae Liisa 
yersity years was a corn from wear- ullivan was truly one of Amer- : : 
ing toothpick shoes. I still have it.” ica’s greatest Srehitects He studied pew eras On his efforts, Wright fi- 

z the minute structure of living plants Tuy Tetuse until he could further 
as a basis for his ornamental work, pee ae oe eae " heh time 

* The author, who. built commercial buildings about are ao jal buildin, as oa : 
: 1900, that still “havea. distinctly © 200 commercs. Duress Bbpeare 

wrote this profile ex- “modern” touch and mastered the im Hurope and brought to Wright 
clusively for the Alum- use of the new structural steel so mediate world-wide acclaim. 

. well that he is called the father of 
nus, is a free-lance the skyscraper. ‘ IV 

1 After six years with Adler and When he was twenty and still 
writer for Boao ner Sullivan, Wright set up shop in his employed at Adler ahd Sullivan, 
a magazines. He owe none Hs Cas Park; a oe see Wright married a girl from Oak 
irst met a i ouse he built was the Winslow Park. Twenty years later, in 1909, 
Wright a tect house in River Forest. It had a he asked her for a divorce, which was 

rig. while running startlingly unique appearance and not granted. There were six children. 
bus tours from Madi- floor plan for that day. It was dis- Despite these handicaps, however, 

Taliesin in 1947 tinctly American and Midwestern, he left his family and went abroad 
son to Taliesin in . hugging the ground and rising in to live and study. Newspapers car- 
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tied sensational stories about him “gag? °°. ee Ls 
eer ie oo a See the = a -— a fee : — 

ginning of what he called a per- | “eM rrr 

He returned ‘to Wisconsin and (a : > aa 
began Taliesin, a low, tawny-colored, “fi i —_— ~— 2 _ | ae Se neo 
many-chimneyed thing of beauty @ 13 —4 _ SS ee 
that ran along the crest of a hill [oe ge cern ROT oie Sela gy 
near his eran perenee Farm. tau G4 em eS ia Se eae 

sin is a Welsh word meaning “shin- (3 i) a | Sn | ia 
ing brow,”—the name was appro- ee a) | eee = oem os 
priate. The home, first of three so a Poe ae S — 
named, was so much a part of the fF 4) _—— 9 i | is 
hill—a young birch tree grew fF yi 4 ow oe fl Bs | i 
through a bedroom—that the visitor Bo ¥ ye Oe Me i 
needed to know the exact location in [+i a oo Oe eee a fe = 
order to detect Taliesin among its a | ey a we be ss 
surrounding trees and rocks. It was a | ee Bes B 2 Ee ae —— 
his best expression up to that time ~ «4 petted ep a Se 3 
of “organic” architecture. bose a ubauitit tT span ee 

But his first Taliesin burned . . ae -Paa ek bt a 
While in Chicago completing work 4 a : m..—lti“‘( CG 

on the Midway Gardens, a_ spec- Fe Y 
tacular modern restaurant and night pi oe ~ y 4 
club, Wright. received news that La —— > 
tragedy had struck at Spring Green. ay oe 
A barbarian servant had gone ber- ~ * ener pa - 
serk during the evening meal and TOKYO’S IMPERIAL HOTEL, one of Wright's greatest triumphs. Begun in 1916 
stood in the door to the dining room and finished in 1920, this building came through the devastating Japanese 

end dnled aie woman aVaeat doxed; earthquake of 1923 untouched. 
rae eae Buea aa Ney: redid A low, vast, intricately laid-out structure, it was Wright's first major use of 

escape. The maniac also set fire to the cantilever, or counterbalancing principle which allowed him to rest the 
the building, which burned to the horizontal segments—floors and roofs—on central supports, like trays on 
ground. waiters fingers. Instead of sinking deep piers to bedrock, he rested the build- 

It took many months of solitude ing on hundreds of slender, pointed! eight-foot piles which floated the building 

and rest for Wright eo TeCONEE from 0n a 60-foot-deep sea of mud. 
this severe shock. Gradually he was 

able again to lose himself in his across his lips as he talks of his “Architecture is our lives,” he said. 
work, particularly the construction life and work. In 56 years as a prac- “We only build for people we like. 
of the Imperial Hotel of Tokyo. He ticing architect he has built 497 They get our houses as some get 
wrote at this time about his build-  structures—each a separate struggle. _ religion. Those are the ones we build 
ing, “I found that BlasHcty. must The architect, the Frank Lloyd for—the kind of people who won’t 
have a new seals: ‘The we, I es = Wright Foundation, and fellows of hire a carpenter to attach a new 
science of materials. if ao) est Of the Taliesin fellowship own well over Wing on the rear. For houses affect . 
the materials—steel, glass, ferro— 4 thousand acres of the beautiful living—spiritual living. Architecture gratiioctgeatihs ielncuede: ler and Se sorwondg’ softly Should te a perenal oxperone a had anything olling hills. ent— hose who come in 

Tal ike clause arcliteeiore” | Weleht apeniie. as’ manga 12 CMAs wih Th Mae» eelivious art 
About typical Midwestern houses hones a day ORNS: on his fel- tie.” Pp) , ell as esthe- 

« insanity in lows on current projects, overseeing ~ oe aioe an ieee 
Begwaties Tuer tS aa of Wace their an eavieiag iets pubee We a ek organic eae 

so-called “homes” away would have ing changes, making sketches. ihe i rpose. fe 
improved the iendeape and cleared life at Taliesin for the hundred or ae oaeee That eee Se 
the atmosphere.” so permanént members is simple, qoctrine when I first reached it. But 

‘I loved the prairie by instinct as happy, and completely self-discip- an fled Fol ees that thoes Ngee 
a great simplicity—the trees, flowers, lined. There are no strict regula- jittie more sanity coming to Amer- 
sky itself, thrilling by contrast ... tions or systems of grading. ican architecture these days. A trail 
Architecture was something in “Quite different from a mass-pro- has been blazed. Europeans discov- 
league with the stones of the field duction educational mill such as one yed me and my work before any- 

ene ie af of our large universities,’ Wright one in this country because they 
But misfortune still dogged his says. were more cultured, deeper, more in- 

steps. Taliesin burned again and ‘At Sunday breakfast Wright often terested in harmonious Tine I was 
was rebuilt even better than before. speaks to the assembled fellows and the only American at the time who 
Then, shortly afterward, his second gyests, explaining his philosophy, had ever added anything to Euro- 
wife left him. But Wright walked talking of architecture past and pean culture.” 
stalwartly through these bitter per- present, or saying a few words about Wright deftly snared a fly in mid- 
sonal tragedies, doing increasingly some other subject close to his heart. flight and laid his hand on the first 
moony pad OnE inal soe ae This may touch religion, for he is published colo of pion Fey 

1rd wite, givanna, 1S ay a a religious person. were surprised to find mé. It was 
his side a Jaliesin pcre ae His quarters areola are eraee not what they expected from Amer- 
ages the household auietly and gra- ious, situated in the largest wing of _ ica.” 
ciously, as befits the wife of the the building which faces the valley. He unfastened the cover and 
world’s most famous architect. Half a mile away along a winding began leafing through the drawings, 

Vv gravel road lies the fellowship idly, now and then taking one up 
group, partly consisting of the old to study. He pushed the folio away. 

At 80, Frank Lloyd Wright is a Hillside Home School operated at the “Of the hundreds of architects who 
man of exceptional spirit and pre- turn of the century by his two have come here to study, if I can 
sence. His eyes twinkle merrily from maiden aunts for children of the leave but one to carry on my work 
time to time and gentle smiles play region. creatively I will be satisfied.” 
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